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Stilson News The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Heavy I ains, strong winds damage -::::z==============j"
tobacco and corn in Stilson area Sports at
The Rec
By MRS W H MORRIS
By GIL CONE JR
ThiS Is
Last Thursday after oon folks and Ihe H N Shurllng family
here got a heavy r was .pc Miss Olive Westberry re
compa ncd by stro g wind and turned to Savannah last Mon
hn I day after spending last week
Severa tobucco pa ches vero with Miss lillian Morris
do naged by Ihe ho land w nd Little Miss Wanda Westberry
rent
max lockwood Our ng II e I u dcrstorm cor returned to Savannah after
Chas E Cone Really Co Inc
vas blo vn ave pretty bod y spending two weeks visiting
b II I
CORN ER of NOI th Main 23 Norlh Main SI-Dlal 42217
Statesboro and Bulloch Counfy 11 e tol ncco crop cant nues relatives here STATESBORO JUNIOR the h gh school basket a cam���te rS I���;�g :��p�:g I O�thRE�diOl-;;-n:a��o��; r��;rss lu--==mm::==lIIal/llll_._a -=_1I �� �� :h�;� °1�0 y�:yler I ISh:��t��� Be�y a��!':I�s ��rf�n�a ��x�� BOYS WIN II TO 0 :edm;.a: o�fe ���e ����es':,"or�cup ed by Barga n Corner E4R2N3SE2S1 BRANNEN I Ion e n e eng nee ring serv ce wou d a fe v v II good tobacco and vannah visited Mr and Mrs On Friday June 21 the Stales American Legion baseball tea�restore do noged fac IItles a d most of t n ge era! IS curing W H Morris Saturday after bora Junior boy s baseball team Ben Is a very fine athlet sGrocery Ava
lable August In case of disaster many
out good I about three veeks noon The children enjoyed
oro uruor well hked by all and nakes a
1 For deta Is see- Wanted families mlghl find themselves clear away debris after an at ost of Ihe crop III be f n shed s vlmmlng and the others en defeated Ihe Swamsb J great contribution 10 the sportsand without food tack Its JobI wboUI� Ibe 10 g�t and ready fa norket Lets hope joyed fishing In the pond boys by a score of II 10 0 slaff In the recrealio programR It C a stricken c ty ac nto war t se s goo I Charles Dixon of Savannah Is The Statesboro boys were In
Chas E Cone ea Y22 07 BE AN AVON clothing or money The emergen Ing order as soon as pcssible
• • • spending the summer with rela very high spirits on Friday and MEN S SOFTBALL
23 N Main St D al 4 1 T1VE Start sub cy welfure service would pro Members of the eng neer ng
lives here were determined 10 win The
Cobb Vets played Lovetts and
stantial Income We trai you v de Ihese Ihlngs In addit on to serv ce would nclude persons
Mr and Mrs M C Padgett winning pitcher for the States Seven Up played Brooklet
Write AVON MANAGER Route localing missing persons and with exper ence n bu Id ng S d f Gar
h Alb rt WII
2 Ludowici Go 7 4 31e
caring for Infants the aged and trades util ties or the con Mrs Lovern 0 hers 0 h of Savannah spent the weekend boro boys was Jo n eh yesterday Tomorrow Seven Upden City Savanna spent teat their country home where son a fine lefl hander w 0 was
plays Brooklet and Cobb Vels
CITY PROPERTY LOANS HELP WANTED - Colored the Infirm struction Industry The engineer veekend v slling her parents they entertained a number of making hIS f rst appearance as play Lovetts
-Quick Servlct>- maids to go to Long Island If an attack comes the wei mg service seeks first of all 10
Mr and Mrs H N Shurling friends and relatives during the a pitcher In junior baseball
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY New York Ages 25 to 50 �12� fare service will gather and pass enlist whole organizations that Mr and Mrs Joe C Cribbs weekend Wilson went all the way for LEGIONS BASEBALL15 Courtland Street ref 4 '!;�£�h
to start t� 4�P on news of people who are have trained men and equip and children Barbara and This bit of news reached me Statesboro and gave up only
uesda the Statesboro Legion
separated from their famllies men I already at their disposal Vickey of Savannah spent Sun too late for last week s news so three hits Wilson was backedd te Tm PlayYed Brooklet here and
FOR SALE-Practically new ------------ and register those who must re local clvll defense will use
day With Mrs Fann e E Cribbs I m sending It In this week up by very fine fleldlngR adn toaday the Statesboro team plays
three bedroom house Good Services ceive Individual care Welfare exist ng engineering groups In
Mr and Mrs G H Anderson hitting Donny Bray and an y
location near school
workers will contact relatives In their present form without
and daughter Martha Sue and SImmons had the highest batting Savannah here
Curry Insurance Agency
IRED OF lOOKING at that other cities and refer families breaking them up fltat Is men
Mr and Mrs Frank Anderson average for the Statesboro team 1 I11 1S
Phone PO 4 2825 T
colton rug on your floor or to places where they can get now employed by public works
NEVILS NEWS all of Savannah were guests of With two hits for two times at
FOR SALE-New three bedroom that spread on your bed? Then special help departments and contracting
Mr and Mrs B E Beasley last bat The losing pitcher for
asbestos siding home Close give It a new look Call MODEL Many volunteers will be firms would do the same kind
Sunday Swainsboro was Harrell The
In LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEAN needed In Ihls field and YOIl of work In the 'event at enemy
Mr and Mrs Eills Beasley junior boys will go to Swains
Curry Insurance Agency ING and let us dye It one of can be one of them If you live aUack They would work under
I and children Billy Unda and bora for a return match on
Phone PO 4-2825 72 colors PHONE 4 3234 today near a large city It may be pos their regular supervisors but Judy Nesmith of the Nevils
Faye of Garden City were sup July 18
3 28 tfc
sible for you to offer room In with CIVil defense direction Methodist Youth Fellowship andyour home to bombed out per Men OrA needed who know Joes Sikes of the Brooklet ��� ��stsB o� h;ea,;:en�un�r BEN HAGAN TOP HITTERA S DODD JR sons You may be called upon how 10 operate special equip MY F Will represent the Bul nl ht y y FOR LEGION BASEBALLRea" Estate to hoi pfeed large numbers of ment such as cranes bulldozers loch County Sub District itrs Oulda Bird and childrenMORTGAGE LOANS FHA persons who have been dump trucks and welding Metbodist Youth Fellowship at
J S d La f Pt Ben Hagan a local youth and
_
GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM evacuated You may be needed machines In addition there WIll Epworth by the Sea In Early ��wo�� :n nt s�a 0 with a worker on the sports staff at 1.. •
HOMES FOR SALE to help dlslrlbute clolhlng Or be need for volunteers In the July at the annual South Gear
h t {; d � Y I H the Statesboro Recreatton De I'Dodd SubdivisIon FHA you may be asked to care for labor force that would help go Youlh Conference Ber jren s r an rs partment has been the man
FOR SALE-We have severaJ Approved homeless children ciean away wreckage and open Joes Sikes treasurer for the e�:�nd Mrs Jerry Bean and wllh Ihe big stick for thesm�'ll'dw���sa�nd fa���0��r���3s 23 N MaIn St - Phone 4-2471 All Ihese are welfare servIce Ihe streets to traffic Extra help sub d str ct 5 the son of Mr
t S d Ith h Statesboro Leg on baseball
Cho ce lots In different sectIOns ------------ acllvltles Tra n ng courses will will be recrUited from equip and Mrs J W Sikes of Brook son �penM un;y M w I �r team Hagan had a very slowof the City and suburban be l\vailable In the various ment and material dealers labor et Judy Nesmith s cha rman paren s r a rs start With his hitting In hiSTimber Cruising branches of welfare work under unions englneenng schools and of the fellowsh p program area Be�ley d MOM t h II first Legion game he struck outFIVE ROOM HOUSE m PlnO" experienced Instructors Women other groups that have skilled for the sub d strlcl and s the
s en� t�� wee��nd ��.';, M� ca�d three limes and seemed to really
SubdIviSion al" bargam J M Tmker
particularly should mterest workmen 10015 and Inaterlal If daughter of Mr and Mrs Wal rX I H B I be In a slump In hiS next twoA TEN ROOM HOUSE wllh Licensed Forester themselves In Ihls end of Ihe you have expenence In Ihe con ton Nes 11th of NeVils � d Meas;y F I d game he proved to all concerned' two baths In good condition INDEPENDENT CIVil defense program By back structlon engmeerlng service m • • • r an
f � t e��y � e an t thaI he was and 5 a very out
B b Who Q .1
Two separate apartments on a ground and expenence women your local CIVIl defense organlza M ss Maude Wh te IS serv ng c�lldren kO d or th �wa spet" standmg athlete For the past 0 lte Ual
beautiful lot m a des"able sec CRUISER
nre espeCially good at caring for t on about VOlunteering for thiS on Ihe slaff of the Tattnall �� ::� ;:.�s �:ram e�h���e; 5 t va games Hagan has been totlOn Rents for $90 per month 10 East Vine St Stalesboro Go others In t me of need mportant vork Youth Can p for the Inter
Mr and Mrs Billy Proctor and bat SIX t mes and had f,ve clean Raise a hundred In your old
Pnced al $700000
Phones PO 42881 and 42285 1-------------------------
med ate and sentor groups or
children Mikell Ronnie and base hIts Those mcluded one chicken runD k N the Savannah d strict thiS week DaVid of Savannah spent Sun Single three doubles and one •••
ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by enmar ews
at Tottnall Camp Grounds
d I h h t M d Ir pie
AIL
hand or typewriter SOclall---------__
• • • ay w t IS pareD s r an
Young Hagan was a starter on DAY OLD QU(wedding Invltallons thank L ttle Deborah Morr 5 of So Mrs Chff Proctor
J f Ihe Statesboro High School $3750 PER HUNDRED
you notes etc) Business (ad CI m DeLoach faml·ly hold reunion vannah spent last veek vlth f Mr ��erson rrc:;:tor of k: d varsity championshIp foolball •••vertlslng malerlal bills elc) e Marty Nes n Ih !�t�n; 5 e a�:�s M: a��e M�S team last season a member of HATCmNG EGGSrg�1 n��;'lN�e 4 ���S ��� ;�c�t Gene and Dell Brown spent
C S Pro�or $2000 PER HUNDREDUp at Community Center in St.atesboro several days last week WIth Mr Frank Beasley of Sliison HEAR THIS DISCUSSED •••1;;;;;=========== LOUIse and Fredd e Hagan and Mr and Mrs Johnny Sowell All ages 01 quail available
------------
TRAILER - MOBILEHOME ",... Donna Sue Mart n spent last
and daughter Kathy of Pt SATURDAY
•••
HAVE AVAILABLE for Jm 1-----------_ Members of the late Clem members of the Gay T venty 'leek v th relatives n Savannah
Went vorth spent the weekend Lesson of the Wind
medlale occupancy one 2
Deloach family Includ ng ch Id Club met at Dashers and en Mr and Mrs J m Rowe ;t down m Flonda as the guest of TUESDAY L E. Brannen Jr. �
bedroom unfurl1lshed apart
ren grandchildren and other rei Joyed a chicken fry With the r lended Ihe birthday hdmhner orf Mr and Mrs Marvin Marshell Lesson ot the Earlh Worms
ment and one 2 bedroom fur
husbands as honor guests Mrs J M Pnce at I e ome a
Th jo d deep sea f sh ng THURSDAY
nlShed apartment Reasonable Ya 'II Come olives and fnends gathered 01 Edwm Smith of Savannah her daughler Mrs leonard Col wh�r. ��er�e The Sliver Lining
renl
Ihe Communtty Cenler In Stales spenl last week as guest of CI 5 I ns and Mr CollinS at Pulask
Mr Bernard Beasley of S C
Also a 3 bedroom house for
Gl'and Openl'ng
bora Sunday morning June 23 by Fordham Mr and Mrs H C Burnsed
spent Fr day vIsiting h s parents WWNS-725 A M
rent or sale already financed for a family reun on when a Mr and Mrs J W Sn th and M ss Lmla VIS ted at the
Mr and Mrs J C Beasley Sr
Low down payment acceplable basket d nner was enjoyed by and children were spend the day Bulloch Counly Hasp tal Sun I
-.;" _
Call PO 42471 or arter 5 a clock
SALE all guests of Mr and Mrs Wilbur day afternoon I"PO 4 9871 A S DODD 2tc
Fordham Saturday night Mr and Mrs Lltt Allen o(Mr and Mrs Emory Lamb Mr and Mrs J T Wh taker Slatesboro were Ihe weekendFOR SA' E-1956 � Ton PIck Special �ratis and cash sales of Valdosta were recent v sItars and Mrs Wilbur Fordham and guests of Mr and Mrs Wiltonup Truck with 2 SOO mIles on Ol� ���r:.;:a c:m In traller- of Mr and Mrs J L Lamb children attended Ihe H M RoweIt or J956 210 Tudor Chev�let new paInt, $395 Co gAlso like Ode I Bragan of the US Naval Woods reunIOn Sunday at the Little Larry Rowe spent the�lthdl21 �OAT��';. o� \:�I��t new trailer $189500 Economl Acadamy IS spendmg the sum Recreallon Center m Slatesboro weekend With hiS grandparents6 �� 4�'O cal new trollers 10 fit your ler vlth h 5 mother Mrs D W Mr and Mrs Harvey Dealp budget Sec Rimer before you BraganHOME AND INCOME buy REMEMBER JULY 4TH Mr and Mrs Fred Mammond
A dairy cow will not eat as
Duplex apartment In an ex GRAND OPENING CELEBRA
spent the week end vllh Mr We Go Places much poor quality hay as high���entb������� E!C�h uncfot��� ��?n�s Free Eats and Soft and Mrs R P Miller Also MISS
quality and what she does eatclosets central hall has large Jan 5 Miller of Savannah
Will not produce as much milkcloset and fuel OIl floor furnace ''''TTl ',I"'m!lI Mr and Mrs H H Zellero ver as top qual ty hoy Will producehVIng and dining area has huge v_-J. 0' had as guests Frtday Mr and Dr and Mrs Carroll F
states John McGowan da ryman
closet kitchen has generous Mrs Robert Miller and dough Moore left Sunday morn ng for Agricultural ExtenSIOn Service
.,ze pantry and cab nets out (The World Famous Upside ters Barbara and Nora Bob of Ashv lie N C where they planSIde storage room Only $5000 DtWn Sign) d P h M ami Flo and Mr and Mrs 10 spend several days before go 1=. l0'.IIIcash and assume 4\<\ % loan of gor�ond : g�w(O :n Hlgh��Y Frank Proctor and famIly Ing on to Gordonsville Va to
CI'ft!�I�O�UI Orecoa.ft:�m:lf T:vl'o� r�oar I /'s" at Junction 25) Mr and Mrs W H Zet Visit friends and from there to 1 on1311 AIGermarle St Bruns�,ck AUGUSTA GA -PHONE 4 9421 tero ver had as guests Wednes Washington 0 C for a short
Photo ServiceGo 627 2tp 11��������;���ldOy evenmg
of lasl week for din VISit belpre returning to States
ner Mr and Mrs ChriS Ryals bora
of Savannah and Mr and Mrs Mrs Albert Braswell and
------------ H H Ryals of Brooklet children Bonnie AI and Sus e
Mr and Mrs Robert Miler are VISiting Dotty s mother MrsNEWS- und daughters of M am Fla C C Hoefel of St lou 5 Mo
spent a fe v days during the Mr and Mrs Joe Watson and
week Vllh Mr and Mrs W W Mr and Mrs Grady Bland were 1. ._Ja es dmner guests of Mr and MrsFunds for making 1957 A C P Mr and Mrs Cloyce MarUn Emory Brannen of Reg ster lastFOR SALE-One 8 foot G E payments available These f ds entertained Friday evening wllh weekelectriC refrigerator n good should be available after July 1 an outdoor PICniC supper at their Col and Mrs B A Daughcondition Also an old fashIOned 1957 Ail farmers who had pruc home for Mr and Mrs Roberl Iry of Athens VIS led Mr andtreddle sewmg machIne MRS llces approved and have com Miler and daughter Mrs Joe Watson m StatesboroW A PORTERFIELD RFD 6 pleled Ihese pracUces should re
Mr and Mrs Earl G nn and and Mrs C C Daughtry In(Holly Drive Edgewood Acres) porI their completIOn to the
family ahd Mrs Cleye Ne yton Register
OR ARE YOU RUN DOWN
Phone 4-2404 Itc county AS C office now A of Sa va noh v sled Mr and Mrs Roger � Holland Is
FEEL TIRED LACK ENERGY'
FOR SALE-An electr c stove large number of farbmers h�V� Mrs J H G n ruesday of last V sIting her mother Mrs Crouch
Are you one of those who
and gas heater BOTH FOR practices that must e repor e 'leek 10 Franklin Tenn
I d
ONLY $5000 May be seen at by June 28 1957 If you have
Mr and M 5 MEG nand B H Ramsey Sr has re find It hard to cl�m: ��e: �I�t"15 Inman Street Itc not reported already please fa Iy of Statesboro v 5 ted the turned to Statesboro after ��:k fe:':��o�� th� early afterFOR SALE-One 500 gallon and come by now G nns Sunday spending two veeks n Memph 5 •one 330 gallon underground All her�on� Bth� Aare S�g��d Mr and Mrs OtiS Royals and Tenn With hiS brother nnd nO;�r a small price you can nowpropane gas tanks One Na up n t al an cr ag fam y v s ted Mr and Mrs sister He returned Sunday eve
tic capsule each day
tiona I Cash RegIster all n per serve program Wlil be Interested Walter Royals Sunday after mng of last week �OR; �':tAN ENOUGH vitafect condition ALLEN R to k 0 V Ihat payments WII 500 oon Mr and Mrs Charles Bryant
d 1 I ary for
LANIER 74 2tp be made As soon as COttOl pea
Mr and Mrs H H Zellero yer and daughter Lav n a and mHlns anN mt nltelra 8 An��s;N ONEts and corn have been Z t h t d uman u r on-u ork I the and linda and Mr and Mrs Judy et era vcr ave re ur e
CAP.sULE-wlthout takIng 2 orFor Rent ---- measured and th� wou will be Frank n Zellero yer were Salur from a VISIt at Daytona Beach
even 3 expensIve vitamins 10------------
off ce 5 complete y day evening guests of Mr and and to Apopka Fla where they
t thl you need
g n reCClVIng checks We hope M 11 C k VISited Mr Bryant s father Mr ge every ngFOR RENT - UnfurnIshed 4 to a a large number I June rs W a rom ley at Broo
B ant For just a few cents a dayroom apartment at 206 South anl J�IY leI. Guy ry It you are deficient In any vitaZetterower Ave Kit c hen L oats are no,"" Mr a d Mrs Jake Moxley mlns or minerals you can haveequipped Natural gas heat Re ava �:��e ��r va rehouse a d and fam Iy spenl the veek end
AERO MAYFLOWER Ihe zest fot living Ihat youeenlly redecorated
Cool spac ous
f t To be eligible vlth relatives n Wadley
never enjoyed belore-Newrooms $45 00 per month a�m 5 o;age de number 3 or On Saturday evemng tI e Long Distance Moving Sparkle NEW ENERGY and aROOER HOLLAND 6 20 tfc 00 5 mus gra
Wid f I se of fell being
FOa RENT-Building at comer better With the exception of oats Cail or r te won er u senof Cherry and South College grad ng number 4 on color extended to June 30 1958 Under
YOUMANS VAN & STORAGE 26 VITAMINS AND MINER , D • ,ParJdng area Across street alone The base rate for oats th 5 program li e counly A S C
•
ALS IN ONE CAPSI:JL6ttOm Tobacco Warehouses Ideal grodmg number 3 or better 5 committee can make a loan to COMPANY
ASK US ABOUT THEM TODAY
for concession stan4 or 72 cents per bushel If you are cover up to 80 per cent of the
414 East Oglethorpe Stpermanent occupancy ROGER Interesled In th,s program we cost of putting up storage
Savannah-ADams 40603HOLLAND
6 20 Ifc
VIii be glad to gIve ail Informa facII t es We have had several
FOR RENT - Three room fur tlOn persons tak ng advantage of thiSn1shed apartment Available We have Just received In program In the past We would
now Adults only Located at strucllOns from the State A S C be glad to d scuss th 5 program343 South Main Street MRS office that the Farm Storage v th yo.! If you are m need of., P l'OY, Phone 42664 Faclilly Loan Program has been storage space .II Cl:llIIII!lca:SBliI,!;lr=ll1ll
_
6-20 tfc
SUpCI h Store FOR RENT-Nlco tI reo bedroom house fur Ished Near
Geor�la feacl ers College At
tractive grounds Reasonable Civil Defense CenterRental
REAL ESTATE
Statesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Mam Street
-Phone 42115-
Clifton
Photo Service
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGE LOANS
-Quick Service-
50 ACRES aboul three mile·
west of city 16 acres sodded
to grass With a 7 room house In
�� ���dlt���er smo"��bl:W���:
NIce 5 acre pond fuil of fish
A bargain
-JOSIAH ZETTEROWER-
311 Savannah Ave
Statesboro Ga
-Phone 4-2843-
Buy a FORD
and bank the savings
Booming Ford lalel lpell low low outlay
on the car wllh lhe traditionally high ..tumStatesboro s Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 42115-
This year because we re outoelling all competito1'1l
we can and are outdealing them. Tbe result you U
find a luxury car at far less thnn you d ever expect
to paY-Wlth tyeaJ'll-ahead styling Thunderbird
power plus a completely new Inner Ford
ARE YOU REALLY I Oet TOP YALUI Pkk from two b g ca • .tel-OV'"
16 fOOl Cuslom, ave 17 foot fatrlanes. Pick your pow. too
-the world. mOlt modem Sf. or one of Ford. new V 8 ..ENJOYING
LIFE?
2 O.t TOP DIALS Come on n now and ..e how ea.y It
Is to .w ng ttl. new k nd of Ford You II ftnd there • a co and
a plan for you cu.'om mode to fit the need. of you budget
� Get TOP IIADII You pre.ent cor w II n..... b.
worth more rhCln right now' So come on Inl Get the cor tIlat I
worth mo e when new bu It to b. worth mo • on r.sole 100
Test DrIve thIS great buy
at your netghborhood Ford Dealer's
City Drug Co.
Brooklet Motor Company
Brooklet, Georgla1416 Bay St -Brunswick
Phone 3872
Statesboro Ga
62771c If You re Interested n an A 1 USED CAR-Be Sure to See Your Ford Dealer
THE BULLOCH HERALD NAlIOUlAw_'9 * 51� t1tIIIMIoI .......... "-I
&Moo....._.. ......
..
Dedicated To The Progress Of Suuesboro And Bulloch County
VOLUME XVD-ESTABUSHED MARCH 26 1937u, STATESBORO
NUMBER 83
Visit planned to
Sam Neville's
place July 12
BIRTHDAY OF A FREE NATION ns Ihe Declarollon 01 Independence was presented to Congress 10 1776 Contrary to popular bellefthis historic document was not signed by Congress on J Iy 4th Instead the Act by which the originnl 13 states broke colonial ailegiance to Great Britain was approved by Congress July 2 proclaimedon July 4th and signed at various Urnes up to No 4
July 4th-birthday of a free nation Hugh Darley is
reported In
good condition
1957 tobacco market opening
date set for Thursday.Tuly 18Fertilizer manufacturers anddealers agricultural workersfarmers and others interested 10
good pastures will VIsit Sam
Neville 5 farm July 12 lor a can
ducted tour of his operations
Mr Neville has been named
a state winner in the Georgia
Plant Food Educational So
clety better grazing contest He
was third plnce winner last year
This Will be a treat to those that
I ke to grow good postures and
see them the best In the slate
th 5 year
The group will meet at Mr
Neville s farm at 9 45 a m J R
Johnson extension agronomist
Athens WIll assist Mr Neville
In conducting lhe tour A com
plete story of the operations Will
be given all those attending so
that they may follow Mr
Neville 5 system field by field
The society Will provide lunch
at 12 noon W A Sutton
director of the Extension Serv
Ice Athens will make the
district and state awards follow
109 dmner
Th s phose of the program Will
take place at the modern do ry
barn on the NeVille s farn
where the milk goes direct from
the cow Into a tank truck With
out ever bemg handled
Henry S Blitch was state
wmner In thiS contest two years
ago Some 20 Bulloch County
farmers Will be honored for the r
good work 10 the program th s
year The local Judges that
selected theSE: two state Win
neds were E L Anderson Sr
and W H SmIth Sr They have
aSSisted the county agent With
these grazmg contests for some
five years and picked two slate
R twinners durIng Ihat lime as us
Hugh Darley son of Mr and
Mrs John Darley of Statesboro
In good I'he Geor gra tobacco market Will open on I h UI s
day July 18 according to an announcement made
I d b yestelda) by the sales committee of the Blight Belt BunnyThis is the word rece ve yF d D I a Warehouse Association following Its meeting Mondayh s brother re ar ey In night III Raleigh N Ctelephone message T u e 5 day 1 _
night
Deal is elected
president of 4-0 Club
Bunny Is the son ot Mr and
Mrs E C Deal and a mem
1 ber of the Statesboro 4 H Club
He has been an outatanillngIclubster tor lome five years
Carl AlknB was named 1\0.11
vice p.....ldent and Mias Ilonnle
Dekle girls vIce president MlsI
Maxine -Brunson was eleetecl
secretary MilS Betty Jo Bran
nen treasurer and Miss Mary
Ailce Belcher reported
Adult leaders named tor an
other year by the nearly nlnely
at the Chalham County .. H
Club camp were Mr and Mrs
DorriS R Cason Mr and Mrs
Herman Nessm"h Mr and Mrs
E C Deal Mr and Mrs W H
Smith Jr Mr and Mrs C P
Brunson nnd Mr and Mrs Kay
Trapnell
BIRTIfPLACE OF OUR NATION as
Independence Hall PhiladelphiaWhere Continental Cong ess met
Declaration ot Independe ce adoptedand proclaimed Wash ngton np
pointed Commander m Chief andU S Canst tulion framed
As soon as It IS pOSSible he
Will be moved to a government
hospital
Total rain fan for the month
of June 1957 was 652
Inches This Is .39 Inches
more than the normal rainfall
of 603 Inches lor JuneFollOWing
Ihe accldenl his
sister Mrs Evelyn Wendzel hiS
brolhers Ray and Fred and his
nother Mrs John Darley drove
out to Meridian to be With him
Akins buys Foxhall
Polio clinics
for -;dults
interest in Cobb-Foxhall
Schedule for
Bookmobile
The schedule for the States
boro Regional Library Book
mobile for next week IS as
fO�:"�ay July 8 Esi. Route
I Tuesday Esla Route 2 Wed
J:)1esday Ogeechee Thursday
July II Leef eld
Editorials
Working on
the problem
Recently the spotlight of pub­
licity has been turned on what has
come to be known as "speed traps"
in' our section of the state.
The driving public abhors them
and what they represent. They
are labeled as a means of collect­
inlt revenue for the communities
which allow the use of them rather
than a means of reducing speed­
ing of automobile drivers.
At a meeting of the Legislative
Traffic Laws Study Committee in
Brunswick last week, several
suggestions came up on how to
eliminate this vicious practice.
Charles Gowen of Brunswick, a
state representative, suggests that
the Legislature abolish a city's
charter in one instance because it
had a speed trap. He also pro­
poses that money from traffic
fines be paid into the - state
treasury which could be used to
provide better law enforcement
through trained officers given an
adequate salary.
Tommy Miller of the Savannah
Chamber of Commerce suggested
putting traffic control under the
:jurisdiction of salaried and well­
trained officers would rule out the
profit motive and insure motorists
of the' kind of treatment they
would expect from a trained
policeman.
These mayor may not be the
way to end speed traps. But it
indicates that the problem is be­
ing worked on.
But so long as the profit motive
remains in stopping speeding
motorists Georgia will not get the
kind of law enforcement it needs
and deserves.
We believe that the State High­
way Patrol is still our best bet
for controlling excessive speed on
our highways.
Being neighborly
On Sunday, June 23, a terrific
explosion occured in tlle business
section of Sylvania. It was caused
by butane gas escailing from a
truck parked at the rear of one
of the buildings in the center 01'
town.
The Statesboro Fire Depart­
ment answered a call for help and
rushed to Sylvania. Here is what
the Sylvania Telephone has to say
about Sylvania'S neighbor, States­
boro:
"It's nice to have good neigh­
bors, particularly in case of
emergency.
"Statesboro acted as a good
neighbor to Sylvania Sunday after­
noon by so rapidly dispatching the
town's fire department over here
to help put out the blaze caused
by the gas explosion. According to
all reports, the situation could
have been infinitely worse had it
not been for the prompt and ef­
ficient help of the Statesboro fire
department. It bas been said that
a truck from there arrived here
just a little more than twenty
minutes after being called. That's
really moving, even for a fire
truck.
"Sunday afternoon is a bad time
to have a fire, for a volunteer fire
department. It's hard to get every­
one together as many of the
volunteers are out of lawn for the
weekend. So when help arrived
from Statesboro it was most wel­
come.
"Our thanks to Statesboro for
being such a good neighbor I"
Retirjng-we wonder?
July 1 marked the end of an era
for "Ole Betsy," the name many
have tied to The Savannah Morn­
ing News, and The Savannah
Evening Press.
For it was on that day that
Herschel V. Jenkins, publisher of
these two newspapers, retired.
That doesn't necessarily mean
that his influence will not be felt
around the two Savannah papers
any longer. It just means that he
is turning the reigns over to
younger management.
Herschel Jenkins is an institu­
tion in the Georgia Press. All the
years we have known him, up to
his present eighty-five, he has
worked hard at the business of
newspapering. He has won the re-
. spect of all newspaper people in
the field. His presence at the
meetings of the Georgia Press adds
something indefineable and they
take on new meaning.
During the early years when
'I'he Bulloch Herald was struggling
as a young newspaper Mr. Jenkins
never failed to bouy our spirits. He
helped us many times with the
problems which confront the
weekly press.
And now he is retiring-we
wonder ?
Make it illegal
I
There is an old saw to the ef-
fect that if you make something
illegal the demand for it would
exceed the supply.
If thore is enough tru th in the
axiom we would suggest that it
be made illegal to get polio' vac­
cinations.
And if the axiom works then
every parent of every child in Bul­
loch County would begin clamor­
ing at the doctor's door to have
his 01' her child given the polio'
immunization. Every adult would
go to all sorts of extremes to get
an "illegal" polio' vaccination.
But since it is not illegal there is
a general apathy to this most im­
portant matter.
The medical staff of the Bul­
loch County Hospital last week
announced plans to begin polio'
immunization clinics in the county
for adults. These immunizations
are now available for adults from
all private doctors in the county.
We are told that the polio'
season is about to be upon us, and
.
all adults are strongly urged to
contact their family doctors for
immunization, or they m.ay contact
Dr. King for immunization at one
of the clinics.
If you are at all interested in
increasing the odds against your
catching this dread disease, phone
Dr. King at the Health Center-
4-2424.
Up she goes
It was bound to happen.
Omitting some names of Bul­
loch County graduates for whom
we tossed up our hat last week,
tbat is.
One more came to our attention
during the weekend and for her
we ,take our hat in hand and throw
it extra high.
She is Mrs. Brannen Purser, the
former Miss Ruby Wilson, who
graduated from the University of
Georgia at the same time as her
husband, Mr. Brannen Purser:
If there are others, please call
or write us. Our hat can still stand
a lot of tossing.
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The Editor's
Uneasy ChairJ;EJ;:�If1
IT WAS A great night for the
Byron Dyers-Thursday night of
last week that is
Members of the Portal Farm
Bureau gathered at the Portal
High School auditorium to "pay
last rites" to our "departing"
County Agen!.
Farm Bureau past presidents,
bankers, newspaper people,
church leaders, citizens rose to
"remember .when" and eulogize
By run Dyer and his great work
in Bulloch County for the past
twenty-five years.
And Byron admitted that it
was wonderful to hear his
"funeral preached" before he
"departed." He accepted all the
praise heaped upon him and hiS
family modestly, as IS hiS man­
ner, and thanked all those in the
county who have helped h'im in
his years of service in the
county
The lady folk of the Portal
Farm Bureau provided a supper,
fIt for kir1gs.
Mr. Claude Cowart and Mr.
Arnold Woods presided over the
meeting with digntty and
managed to make all feel to­
home. Mayor "Buck" Edgar
Parrish saw 10 it that all got
marc than a plenty to eat.
W. C Hodges Jr, president of
the county Farm Bureau steered
the 'proceedlngs along smooth­
ly.
There was music, fun. -'and
maybe even a lear or too might
have been shed.
But it was n great night for
the Dyers.
THANKS to those who called
us on the telephone and told us
while on the streets that they
concur in all we had to say in
our front page editorial last
week on the hit-and-run acci­
dent On North Main Street in­
volving little Dick Curry.
AND THANKS to the lady
who called and said that she is
going to paste our Uneasy
Chair formula for changing
preachers up on her church
bulletin board.
AND THANKS .to all those
who wrote us letters and called
us and congratulated the Bul­
loch Herald on winning the
awards In the National Edi­
tonal Association and Georgia
Press Association's Better News­
paper Contests.
• All these things keep our feet
to the fire and builds our in­
centive and enthUSiasm for do­
ing all we can for the promo­
tion of au! community.
WE DROVE part of our family
up to Mt. Airy, North Carolina,
for the weekend of June 21 to
see Mrs M. Y. Allen,
sister of the late Mr. Frank
Gnmes At eighty years of age
we found her attractive,
interested In what's gomg on
and an ardent gardener. She
hates housework, but loves to
dig and make flowers grow.
Many here remember her as
"Nettie Grimes" It was n grand
triP We found the rhododen­
dron in beautiful bloom up on
the Blue Ridge Parkway m the
Blue Ridge Mountains. We
found the air cool and delight­
ful.
CAST WEDNESDAY another
part of our family took off for
Washington, D C. Our mother,
Mrs. G C. Coleman Sr., and
Aunt Lanie, her sister, Mrs.
George T. Beasley. boarded the
Silver Meteor in Savannah and
were met by Aunt Lanie's
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth (Aileen)
Powell, where they will spend
a week or longer. Mr and Mrs.
Powell will drive them back
when they are ready to come
home.
.tfi... 1'hru the 1,'s of
�. vIrgInIa russell
Our preacher was gently
chasti zing his flock. He ex­
pressed disappomtment over
Chrisl18ns not showmg more joy
m their living. He was fight, at
least in my castle.
AT HOME I tried to flgu,e
why we aren't a contagiously
happy people, when we possess
everythmg We hnve the
spintual joys as well as the
material blessings, yet I wonder
If we so·called Christians could
be picked out of a group of
Chnstians and non Chrlstl8ns
"Well, for one thmg," I
argued, "Just look .at the news­
papers." I refer you to them
right now. Have you found n
single day when the headlines
didn't glare at you with news
of nn estranged husband shOOL­
mg a wife and family, or hus­
bands and wives swapping-one
recently shooting the eX-Wife and
the children-or of a teen-ager
killing a little girl, or a man
killing a little girl, or someone
misusing government funds, or
evading income tax or a war
breWing In this place or that or
of a new weapon bemg tested­
one that can kill large cities of
people at· one drop?
I COULD GO ON-you know
how thick the papers are and
you know that the news is bad
.
more often thnn it's good.
Besides many troubles in
many families don't make the
headlines, they Just gnaw at the
spirits like a cancer
Well, With s�ch a picture as
I've just painted who could be
Joyful? It would be like showing
great happiness at a funeral
wouldn't it?
IF WE as Christians are
genuinely concerned about our
world can we jubilantly live
with such sorrow all IS round us?It's almost like weaflng a beau­
tiful new dress among people
who are in rags or eatmg when
all around us are hungry.
Yes, of course you're right
These souls in rogs could have
the new spiritual clothes as
eaSily as we and they could get
the food just by the asking But
maybe they can't talk, or may­
be they're blind and don'r know
their clothes are ragged or
they're Sick and don't know
they're hungry
WE AS CHRISTIANS must
not have been getting around
telling the good news just like
the preacher said. We go about
every day looking like every·
body else, complaining, grunt-
109 and groaning. Of course, on
Sundays we do put pn our re­
ligion and get to church.
Seriously, is it impossii::fe to
change the world? It seems
SImple to the young When I
was twenty years old [ could
have reformed the whole world
for you If I had not been busy
getting married and later having
babies. Now, I know, sadly
enough, that change is a slow
thmg-so slow that we seldom
see the results
OH, I BELIEVE that God
could wipe us off the face of
the earth or He could convert
lhe wicked in a twinkling of
the eye but could It be that He
Meditation
&_GforThis
lit Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
THE WAY OF GREAT LIVING
"The soul of my lord shall be
bound in the bundle of life With
the Lord thy God." I Samuel
2529.
SHE SAYS FURTHER, any
man is a fool who does that
upon which, in later years, he
will look back with regret. This
would bring our attention to
Collossians 3:17, "And whatso­
ever ye do In word or .deed, do
all in the name of. the Lord
Jesus, giving thanks to God and
the Father by him."
To the man's credit, he saw
the point. He decided to live
m the heights of himseif, not
in the basement. Therefore, he
learned the key words of the
Christian faith Bre peace, joy
freedom, love, truth, and faith.
But the first three can never
be achieved as long as either the
instInct or the conscience is In
control. 1t is only as love for
other people, the truth of God
as revealed in Christ, and n
faith-surrender to him become
dominant in Our lives that we
are free and, at the .same hme
controlled r
YESTERDAY'S chOice links In
.with today. Tomorrow's retro­
spect links with yesterday. And
a bundle of time With its
thoughts and deeds makes past,
present, and future one In mean-
109, one In fmal destmy, But
this bundle of time IS broken
jumble unless it links With the
Eternal one.
Thoughts like these chirished
in the mind, help us on in the
way of great living.
"Speak to Him thou for He
hears, and Spirit With
Spirit can rneet-
Closer is He than breathing, and
nearer than hands and
feet."
-Alfred Tennyson
Farming hin,ts
Entomologist Dr. C. R. Jordan,
Agricultural Extension Service,
repo'rts tnat more trees are lost
to insects each year than Brc
destroyed by forest fires.
Reports from the Crop Re·
porting Service and from county
agent's surveys show that the
average yield per acre of wheat
doubled since 1925. That year
it wns Clght bushels an acre and
m 1955 it was 16 bushels per
acre.
Pruning the side limbs of tree
trunks stops the formation of
knots in the wood, T. G Wil­
liams, landscape specialist, Agri­
cultural ExtenSIOn ServIce,
points out.
Two essential steps In re­
ducmg and preventing Wind
damage to farm bulldmgs are
use of good matel'lals and good
workmanship Paul Crawford,
engmeer, Agricultural Extension
Service, states.
has looked to HIS Church to
work for Him and we've failed?
Now we're In deep, up to our
necks and we haven't had
theological training so maybe
we'll have to stay bogged down.
NO, OUR PREACHER was
right! We ought to be happy
when maybe someCYIc would
want to know why and it could
really spread like an epidemic
of measles. We don't know the
answers to the ailments or the
world but God knows them and
it might be wise for us to spend
a little time With Him and fmd
out what he has in mind for HIS
people. It may be He's expecting
us to solve a lot of the troubles
for Him. He could do it all but
He may want to give us the joyof doing It for Him It wouldn't
hurt for us to try to fmd out.
� It Seems
to Me ••.
� max lOCKWood
ADDRESS TO PRIMITIVE
B APT 1ST BROTHERHOOD,
STATESBORO, GA., JUNE 25,
1957.
First John 4:21 "And this
commandment have we from
him, That he who loveth God
love his "brother also."
Some months ago I was in­
vited to come and fellowship
with you. At that time my
schedule was such that It was
not possible for me to accept
your Invitation. On that oc­
casion I requested the privilege
of being with you at some
future time. Since that date I
have searched my heart for the
words I would use on such an
evening .
I HAVE in my file a dozen
talks and speeches which would
have sounded good and perhaps
have satisfied the demands of
the moment but all of my life I
have tried to place some value
on a person's time. I feel that if
you are willing to give of your
time to hear what I would have
to say then the least I could do
woutd be to make a real effort
to see that the time Involved
was not wasted.
How simple It would have
been to take a verse of scripture
and then using some good
sounding phrases and beautiful
words make every effort to
gentiy lull you to peaceful
slumber.
THOSE OF YOU who know
ine, know that I am an op­
timistic sort of person. I be­
lieve that always in the darkest
storm there can be found the
feelings of security and of
peace. I believe that in the
hardest battie fought there can
be found the strength and de­
termination which we need to
carry on.
As we look at tIllS great
country of ours today It is easy
to be optimistic even with the
tremendous problems which face
us There are nearly a hundred
million of us in America who be·
long to the church and we wor­
ship every Sunday in more than
200,000 places of worship. We
are a God-fearing people, be­
lieving In the freedom of reo
IiglOn and of self determinatIOn.
THE THINGS which I have to
say to you thiS even 109 may not
perhaps be the thoughts which
you expect that I shall bring to
you In my youth perhaps you
will forgive me if I use this oc­
casion to express to you per­
sonal beliefs and personal
thoughts which might be found
objectionable 10 a place such as
this.
-
Unless man's aspirations have
II gone stale, every man would
,J ' like to live more greatly than
',,' he does.
/' \ /. The "bundle of life" would\.:�., remlnd us that we are bound up
• with others in this life, as we
/' '''''0 cannot live to .purselves. Tocome to this realization with its
I 'I implications will broaden ourIi � horizons Immeasurably. When
the test says, "In the bundle of
life the Lord thy God," it sug­
gests a possibility which, If
realized, means a right destiny,
here and beyond.
IF YOU WILL read the story
from whlcfr the text Is taken,
you will find a young woman Is
giving wise counsel to an angry
man. who is bent on killing an­
other man. Her sage advice Is:
Do not let another's baseness
determine the quality of your
own soul. Do not let the tuning
fork of meanness In the hand of
another set the music for your
life. Do not be governed by Ir­
ritations from without by in­
timations from above.
--
(Editor'S Note: The (ollow­
ing Is the third and last of
a series of columns dealing
with the nation's agriCUltural
crisis.
WITH VIRTUALLY EVERY
other segment of the nation's
economy protected by law, the
farmer cannot be left as the on·
Iy person Without a legislative
guarantee of his proportionate
share of the national lOCO me
If the farmer is to share in
the general prosperity of the
rest of the country-If he is to
own an automObile, send his
children to school and enjoy a
reasonable standard of hving­
it is essential that a new farm
program be devised which fill
give him that assurance. He has
a nght to expect protection
equivalent to that of labor's
minImum wage and mdustry's
tanff.
IT MUST BE remembered
that such a drop In farm income
as the United States has ex·
perlenced since 1952 heretofore
always has led to a depression
Unless the farmer receives a fair
return on his investment and
labor, it can be expected, as a
matter of natural economic law,
that his distress ultimately will
spread IOta other areas of en­
deavor.
There have been a number of
suggestions for new farm pro­
grams but essentially they in­
volve variatIOns of two themes.
One is the so-called "Brannan
Plan" under which the Federal
Government would make up the
difference bctwt!en what the
farmer receives for his produce.
and a fair price. The other is
the two-price system under
which commodities would be
9Upported at lOP per cent of
Yes, this is a great nntion in
which we live. It was founded
on principles of thought which
go into the building of a great
notion We arc a powerful coun­
try. The most powerful group
of people on the face of the
earth.
With all of our power, with all
of our religious beliefs, with the
countless millions which we
spend for security, one would
think that we were a nation
without fear, without want,
without worry.
IN THIS AMERICA today
there are those who surfer from
hunger. There are those who
have never known their God.
There are those who are sick
and have no treatment. There
are those who are naked and
cold and afraid
There are millions, who in
their insecurity and in their fear
now receive treatment for
mental Illness all across our land.
Should we place all of the hos­
pital beds in America side by
side from one ocean to the other
we would find that every other
bed is occupied by a victim of
mental and emotional distress.
How I wish that on this very
night we in these United States
could spend one-tenth of our
effort and our gold to combat
ignorance, and hate and disease
as we spend to create the
powers of destruction.
THERE WAS a time when the
people of our nation had a dif­
ferent understanding of the
meanmg of power. There was a
time when we in our hearts be­
lieved in the power to build, to
create, to accomplish Have we
now turned our faces from the
true meaning of power to have
the word mean something of
destruction and of fear? Our
dictionary gives us the first
definition of power as the ability
to do, the capacity to act, the
capability of performmg or pro-
dUCing.
.
Is this what power means to
us? Or do we thlllk in terms of
pow'er such as found in the
building of the hell bomb?
On one of our streets here 10
Our community we have watched
as men have destroyed a bUild­
ing which housed a church. Sure­
ly It took certain talents to
bring about the destruction of
that pile of brick and ston'"
How much greater though is the
power expressed by those who
Will begin again on the very
ruins of the old construction
again a monument to God.
\Vhich power is the greater, the
continued on page 3
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
panty for domestic consumption
with the surplus being sold on
the world market at competitive
prices.
THE "BRANNAN PLAN" has
one fatal defect; that is, it would
make the fatmer dependent for
part of his cost and all of hiS
profit on annual appropriations
from Congress and place him at
the mercy of the politICal pres­
sures applied on Congress from
year to year.
Properly safeguarded, a two­
price system, on the other hand,
would place on the purchases
and user-rather than the
Federal Treasury-the responsl­
blhty for paying n fair price to
the farmer. In short, it would
put the farmer on the same
basis as labor, utilities and busi­
ness in that he would be there­
by enabled 10 pass on to the
ultimate consumer the cost of
a fair return on his labor and
capital A further argument in
Its favor is that under it re­
strictions on production could
be removed and American com­
modities once more could be
moved freely· on Ihe world
market.
WHILE NO ONE can say
without further extensive study,
exactly what the answer to the
farm crisis is, it is obvious that
whatever program is written, If
it is to be successful, must·
(I) let the farmer farm; (2) as­
Sure the farmer n fair return
from the market place instead
of the Federal Treasury; and
(3) protect the right to sell on
the world market at competitive
prices.
Brooklet New8
Kiwanis Club to sponsor polio
clinic for Brooklet community
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Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe and Brotherhood tonight. Questions pleasant feeling of rewardMrs J N. Shearouse spent The Rev and Mrs. Ralph
children attended the AI!en Re- which perhaps have no final found m the rendering of aTuesday In Augusta at the Uni- B�own and daughter, An.n, spent RO h ld f union held at Bethlehem Church answer in our lives as we live service to our fellowmen.verslty Hospital. She was ac- last weekend at Unadilla and ites e . or on Sunday, June 30. them today but nevertheless Have we today substitutedcompanied to Augusta by her Ashburn.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin questions to which man mustdaughter, Mrs. Edgar Parrish of Mr. and Mrs. Paul House of
° were Saturday night supper contmually seek an answer inPortal. Lyons were guests Sunday of CharlIe W Lee guests of Mr. and Mm. R. J. the hope that perhaps home dayMr and Mrs. W. K Jones and Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. •
Morris Jr. in Savannah. we can better the Master.children spent last week In the Mr. and Mrs. Olan Lanier of
Little Ida Lou Hagan of How can we resolve the raclalmountains of North Carolina. Savannah were supper guests Charlie W. Lee, 85, prominent Statesboro spent a few days last issues which are so real to usMr. and Mrs. George Roebuck last Wedne.sday nigh� of Mr. farmer of Stils?n, died Wednes- week with Mr. and Mn. Wilton here in our Southland? Will we Statesboro's Onlyspent last week with relatives at and Mrs. Richard Williams. day, June 19, In the local hos- Rowe. have the patience and the In- Complete Photo ServiceMt. Vernon Dr and Mrs. James Bryan and pltal after a short Illness. Mr. and Mrs. Carolyn DeLoach telligence and the strength to 34 East Main StreetMiss Ann Cromley, Joel Sikes, children, Mary and Mike, of Au- He is. survived by his wife, and . attractive little grand- continue on the search for anHoke Brannen Jr and Ronnie gusto, Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Smith Mrs. Lelia Proctor Lee; two daughters of Statesboro visited answer when our neighbors to -Phone 4-2115-- I�•••••••••••••••••••••IIII.
Griffeth spent this week at Ep- and two children of Cordele, daughters, Mrs. Jam.es Bland and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. the north attempt to push us 1111_ __.1WM���.��ill��g��_M�B��M_M�Q�&rt����
.
�------------------�-----------
conference of the Methodist son of Mobile, Ala, and Mr vania; four sons, Herbert, Dan
0Youth Fellowship. and Mrs. Jack Bryan and three and C. W. Jr., all of Stilson, AtR CONDiTiONING-TEMPERATURES MADE TO ORDER-At NFN tOW COST. GET A -DEM6NSTRATIO�1Mrs. C. S. Cromley returned chl1dren of Savannah Beach and Lionel 'E. Lee of Dalas,
Monday from a three weeks viSit were weekend guests of Mr. Texas; thirteen grandchildrenwith �Ir. and Mrs Wendell and Mrs. T. R. Bryan and two great-grandchildren.Baker 111 Pennsylvania Mrs Roland Moore has re- Funeral services were held
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Bennett turned from Daytona Beach, Friday at 430 p. m. at Fellow·and son of Savannah were guests Fla where she spent two ship Primitive Baptist Church,Sunday of Mr. and Mrs H. B. weeks with Mrs. M. G. Moore with Elder J. Walter HendriX
Dollar. at the home of Mr. and Mrs and Elder W. A. Crumpton of-Mrs Herbert Kingery of Rufus Moore. ficiating. Bunal was in the
Statesboro spent Sunday With Tommy Veal of Millen spent a church cemetery. Grandsonsher parents, Mr. and Mrs J. W few days last week With Hoke served as pallbearers
Robertson Sr Brannen Jr Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
Mrs DaVid Rocker and chll· Mrs H. F. Hendrix of Savan- of Statesboro was m charge ofdren, Tommy, VIVian, DaVid nah and Mrs. J. M Pope of St. arrangements.
Earl and Joe,.of Dqvenpo.rt, Fla, i--------- _
are guests thiS week of Mr. and
Mrs J L Minick.
Mr. pnd Mrs. Raymond Poss,
Miss atsy Pass and Raymond
.foss Jr spent Sunday ,at St
Simons
M Sgt. Hiram. B Dollar Sr.
and S. Sgt. Hiram B. Dollar Jr.
are attending field training at
Travis Field, Savannah, for two
weeks.
Mr and Mrs J. A. Wynn have
returned from Atlanta where Mr.
Wynn was a patient at the
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LOANS�
Signature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refinancing
• 2nd'Mort. Loans
••••••••••• Consoli.dating Bills
WE SPECIALIZE IN-
Operated Under the Supervilion 01 the
"Georgia Industrial Loan Coinmluioaer"
5501051500Clifton
Photo Service -PAYMENTS TO FIT YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY
EAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4-l1li111
- Everybody Wins!
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION - which brought
electriC power to almost every farm and rural home
in Georgia-is about the best thms that· ever hap­
pened to the farmel No argument about that!
How about the city folks? Have they profited,
too?
Well-in httle over twenty years-Georgl8
farmers have invested over one-third of a BILLION
DOLLARS in wiring their homes and buymg ap­
pliances and electrical equipment.
haryone I know like.
Sanitone
DRY CLEANING
Most of this vast sum was spent on Main
Street in the town closest to their farms!
LOW-COST, NON·PROFIT, cooperative ruml
electric power has had a healthy influence on rates
charged in' Georgia cities, tool Obviously, no big
utility-with its densely populated areas--could af­
ford to be undersold by the Georgia co-ops who
serve about four members per mile!
Because it's
Only franchised Chevrolet dealers � display this famous trademark'
Chevrolet's got a corner on these fine things!Ves ... we stand bac" or everyjob 100%. We know how Sanl·
tone gelS out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
perspiration 10 your clothe. ltay
fresh and new looking through
cleaning arter cleaning. But aea
for yoursclr. CaJl for sennel today
•
Model Laundry
S<>--<lverybody wins! All GeorgiajlS are now able
to "Live Better, .. Electrically" at rates among the
lowest in the nation! That's why we repeat ... �:-,\
POSITRACTlON REAR A.,'XLE. * Say one of
your rear wheels is deep in mud. With Positrac­
tion, pulling power is automatically delivered to
the wheel that grips, and you're on your way!
TRIPLE:TURBlNl, TUHBOGLIOE.* No lags
or jars; smooth from start through cruising.Your Chevrolet dealer will show you everytlzillgand that includes all kinds of advantages-crank­
operated vent windows, a real lacquer finish,
outrigger rear springs, even the easier loadingadvantage of a low-level tnmk ledge. See 'em
all soon. 'OpllOllal al exira cosl,
You'll find Chevy's the only leading lew­
priced car with any of these advantages, , ,
the only car at any price with all of 'em!
SHOHTEST STUOKE V8. Its compact design
-with less power-wasting engine weight-IS the
key to Chevy's alive, alert performance.
BODY BY FISHER. No other low-priced car
quite comes up to its craftsmanship and solid
construction,
BALL - BEARING STEERING, STANDARD.
It's a big reaSon for Chevrolet's handling ease.
co-op ElECTRICfTY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!'
E.eelsior
Eleetrie- MORE PEOPLE DRIVECHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CARano MEMBERSHIP CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned, Non-Profit,
Electric UtIlity"Dry Oeaners
. _Phone 4-3234-
Statesboro, Georgia See Your Local A uthorized Chevrolet' D-ealer
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SOCIALS Mrs. Enaeet Brannen
• > � Soclet)! EdItor
Mrs J E Rushing maternal
grandmother of the bride was
attired on navy french volle with
navy nccessories and a pink cor
sage
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
PRICE SMASHERS
For Friday,
Saturday
& Monday
From Our Famous BARGAIN ANNEX
On Our THIRD FLOOR
Statesboro's Greatest Bargain Departments Offer Hundreds of Budjet-Priced Items for Thrifty Shoppers
Values Up to 98c Regular $1 69 Value Women's $198 Value Twill Women's $298 Value Men's $1 98 Value Were 98c to $3 98 Imported Seconds of $1 59 Value Actual $2 98 Value Ladles'Cotton Fabrics Garment Bags Play Shorts DOUBLE BED SIZE Pedal PushersCanvas Oxfords Sport Shirts Brass Plaques SheetsMc Yd. $1.00 $1.00 $1.93 33c 77c to $3.37 $1.00 $1.77Newest patterns In florals and Jumbo size, holds 16 gar- Cotton poplin and twill In
Solid colors and bold stripes
solids Fabrics to nil every ments Strong vinyl plastic two slyles 5 colors 10 to Blue canvass and white soles Shirt sleeves In white only 4 different sizes "King Ed Good weight bleached sheets Black, aqua, red, sizes 10 to
sewing need Zipper closure 18 Sizes 4 to 9 Girls' sizes $1 69 Sizes S-M-L ward" English plaques Limit 4 to a customer. 18
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
Usual $498 Value 3-Tier
Metal Tables
$3.00
Regular $1 98 Value Electric Irregulars of 49c Receiving
Blankets
25c Each
Irregular $1 49 Men's
Originally 39c_2 x 36 Usual 4ge Value
Slight Irregular $298
Men's Pajamas
$2.00
Usual $49c ValueHot Plates
$1.00
Work Shirts
$1.00
Pillow Cases
29c
Women's Briefs
3 Pro $1.00
Cannon Towels
29cAll metal white enameled
tables. 3 shelves, rollers
Limit I
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
Soft cotton nannel In white,
blue and pink While they
last •
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR _
Pre·shrunk cotton broad·
cloth, coat style Sizes A
to D.
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
Sanforized shrunk blue cham­
bray Sizes 14 to 17
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
UL approved, Ideal for home
travel or omce_ Limit I
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
Smooth bleached muslin
cases Limit 4 to a customer
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
2 b.r tricot In white only
Sizes 4 to 8. Limit 3 pro
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
Size 20 x 40 In assorted solid
colors and stripes Limit 3.
BARGAIN THIRD FLOOR
• • Meteor lor Washington DC. 6. to visit his parents and alsowhere they were met by Mn. attend the Lincoln Chiropractic';;'�7e Go Places Beasley's daughter. Mn Ken- College Homecoming and educa"' neth Powell of Gaithersburg. tlonal Seminar Dr and Mrs Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, July', 1951I.III_....�-----. Md They will remain with Mr Herring will return to States 1----------------.;..---------kat d and Mrs Powell for a week or boro on Sunday. July 14 MURPHY _ NEVILLE CARD OF_nln,.,.Mrs Floy Tha.
on an ten days und will be brought ...�....Miss Patricia 1'hacIcA..�n who back Q" Mr and Mil Powell Mr and Mrs 0111 Mikell I�tl IUtHEARSAL
I
BUFFET SUPPER HONORS shakers for low Mrs George kerchiefs For low Mrs Jake hod been visiting her bnither whey th e til II t b Monday. June 24 for Tatum.
h h 1
We wlah to expren our I n-
MR. AND MRS. SIMMONS Groover won a double deck of Smith received a lovely china and Bobble In Norfolk. V.,' to VIsit �rsco;;:'asle tl '" oro T..... �here they WIll VIsit On June 29th, t e re earsa cere thankl and appreciation to
Mr and Mrs Will Simmons cards for cut candy dish on oriental design since June 20. arrived here Fro' Mrs F N Grim!. and Mrs Christine s mother, Mrs G \V party was held at the home of our many friend. for your many
recent bride and groom were Other guests were Mrs Thad Others playing were Joke day. June 29th and Bobble will Virginia Evans and Mr and Mrs Cherry, and other members of Mr and Mrs Sam M Neville on kindnesses and expreuloftl of
entertained by the Brunson and Morris, Mrs Fred Darby Mrs Smith. Mr and Mrs Clem stay with Mr and Mrs DeWitt Leodel Coleman visited Mrs her family for several weeks honor of the Murphy Neville sympathy In the recent death of
Simmons families at a buffet E L Akins Mrs Bruce Olliff RLlalthl Miss Grace Gray MISS Thackston and visit her parents. M Y Allen SIsler of the late Later they have planned a lrol' wedding party The house was If d other Mn J
sUPil<-'l Wednesday evening of Mrs Jim Moore Mrs Frank zz e Norman Mr and Mrs Mr and Mrs R L Yard of on the West Coast our wean m • .•
lost week at the home of Mr Oilifl Mrs Leff DeLoach Mrs Robert S Lanier Dr and Mrs Pembroke while her husband �r r'r" N ¥ro�les �nd her �a��h- Mrs R L Cone Sr has re- decorated with magnolia leaves Lester Akins May rood's richest
and Mrs Lannie F Simmons on Jesse Akins Mrs AI Suther Thomas Alexander Mr nnd Floy Th�ckston is on a sl� ::��cc�s A�re�,n n:e��e�� ho�: turned to her home after spend white chrysanthemums and blesslngs be upon each of you.
Savannah Ave land Mrs Dan Lester. Mrs Mrs J B Scearce Jr and Mrs month s cruise In the mountains near Mt Airy 109 a week with Mr and Mrs gladioli The bride s table was -J Leater Aldu and Family
1 he spacious terrace at the H F Hook Mrs Dew Groover Harold Jones Mrs Lynn Dukes and son. N C -While they they als� Harold Cone at St Simons covered with a white linen ban
back of the Simmons home over and Mrs E N Brown
• • • Bo arrived In Statesboro Friday, vlsited Mr and Mrs Edward Mrs Gilbert Cone left Wed quet cloth centered with an or
looks an expansive lawn which • • • JUDGE RENFROE June 21 from Nashville. Tenn. Allen and son Eddie Mr Young nesday June 26 for Camp Nn rangement of white gladioli nnd
formed a beautiful setting for MISS YOUNG, MR POWELL ENTERTAINS BAR to visit Mrs Duke's parents. Allen of Durham. N C joined kawana I'enn where she will chrysanthemums flanked by
the party TO WED Mr and Mr. Edenfield Jr In them for the weekend of June spend two months as music branched candelabras WIth
A long table on the terrace
Mr and Mrs Lonnie Houston ASSOCIATION Savannah and left there by train 21 counselor burn 109 tapers Seated at the
was centered With gorgeous/Dse Young of Statesboro announce On Wednesday evening of last for New York City where they Mr and Mrs E B Rushing MISS Dotty Daniel of Pittman bride s table were Miss LynncOloretl da�has
and yew 'ved the engagement of thell dough week Judge J L Renfroe was WIll board a plane July 4 for Sr have returned Irom a visit Park Methodist Church and MISS Murphy Mr Sam M Neville Jr
this to e t e guests were ser ter Mary Elizabeth Young of host to the court officials of the Wether s Field England. where to potnts of mterest In MIS Joanne Fuller of the First Mrs A P Murphy Mr Wiley
buffet styille. andb�ere se�ted t� Atlanta and Statesboro to Ogeechee circuit of the Superior they will be met by CWO slsslppl and Alabama where Methodist Church Statesboro Murphy (uncle of the bride)
nine smn or ta es
On ! h � tf Samuel Robert Powell, son of Court Members from the courts Lyman Dukes who IS stationed they vlslted relatives and attended the South Georgia Mr and Mrs Sam M Neville
a white linen cover � t e u f Mr Robert S Powell of of Bulloch Efflngharn Jenkins at the air base there forty friends Upon their return they Senior Youth Assembly held at Sr and the Rev and Mrs T
fet table were �Ug� p �tters sd Wichita Kansas and Mrs and Screven counties were miles from London had 3S VISitors at the Rushing Wesleyan College fYJncon Go Roe Scott
fned chicken ow s 0 to se
Juanita R Powell of Atlanta present Mr and Mrs T E Rushing Farm House. Mrs S BRush Mr and Mrs Charhe Olliff The wedding party was
salads creamed corn butter
MISS Young IS a graduate of The party was held at the are Visiting Ethel 5 mother, Mrs 109 Jr and children Ernie and and Mr and Mrs H P Jones served in the den which was
beans deviled eggs. pickles but Statesboro High School and at- Cypress Lake home of Judge W P Jones m Terry, Miss They Janle, Irom West Palm Beach. are on their annual summer vlslt decorated with a mantle ar
ter crisp rolls Iced tea and SIX tended the Southern Business and Mrs Cohen Anderson Char lelt here June 17 and will be Fla who spent several days to Hot Sjrlngs Ark If the rangement of white gladioli The
huge cakes each a different College In Atlanta At present coal steaks prepared by Judge away until the middle of June with them before leaving for run true to form' they will mnke guests were seated at bridge
kind. were served she IS employed at the Plywood Anderson and Ralph Bacon Mr and Mrs George Prather. New York where they caught a several visits to Interestln tables centered with floatong "Fill 'or up, "'_on ... ONE
After supper the party moved Supply Company. Atlanta were served buffet style MISS their daughters Miss George plane at Trenton N J. for the places before commg home
g
white chrysanthemums Those
FUU PINT."
to the lawn where chaise Mr Powell attended Hutchm Faye Sanders MISS Mattie anne Prather. and Mrs Ray Azores to 10m Capt E B Rush- Mr and Mrs George Bean entertained were MISS Pat
lounges chairs were placed In son JUnior College in Wichita. Powell and Mrs Minnie Lee Mitchell (Deborah) and young lng, Jr Also viSIting the Rush are m Hot Springs. Ark for a Murphy. Miss Kathy Murphy.
groups for conversation or and Georgia State College In Johnson 'Prepared the green son. David of Savannah. visited Ings at the Farm House are Mr two weeks visit Miss Martha Ann. Neville Miss
listening to music Atlanta He served three years In salad potato chips barbecue Mr Prather's sister. Mrs W C and Mrs Bernard Scott of Judy Smith. Miss Martha Rawls
Those present were guests of the United States Air Force He chicken. rolls and tea _ Thomas and his mother, Mn Oharleston and their children. IN FOUR GLASSES OF M Parrish. Mr Lester Neville Jr.
honor. Mr and Mrs Will Sim Is connected with Ben T Hulett Those present were Judge J A Prather In Charlotte. N C Sandra Susan. Bubber and Ed ILK Mr Dennla DeLoach. Mr Frank
mons and t�ose who had a part and Son Realty Company In At Anderson. Ralph Bacon. George From there they went on to \ Mr and Mrs Bill Mikell left John Conner dairy marketing lin Akins. Mr Edwin Parker
m entertamlng There were lanta M Johnston. Fred T Lanier, Concord. N C. to visit a sister Monday for Tatum. Texas. where apeclallst. Agricultural Ex- Akins, Mr Mike Bowen. Mr
Mrs E Grant Tillman Sr. Mr The wedding will take place Robert Lanier, Gesmon Neville and her husband. Mr and Mn they WIll spend several weeki tenston Service. state. that four Bill Adams. Mr Joe Edward.
and Mrs Louis Blue of Augusta. In early fall Joe Neville. Francis Alien. R D Cline The Clines have a large with Chrlstlne's mother. Mrs glasses of milk will furnish a Jr. MI.s Jan Murphy. Mrs PHIWPS.,. ,PROOOcr&
Mr and Mrs Bud Tillman. Mr • • • Ussery. Harold Powell. Faye and beautiful home and while G W Cherry and family Be- person 100 per cent of the Lamar Jones. Mrs Wiley -Mur.
and Mrs Lannle Simmons. Mr YOUNG-POWELL Sanders. Hattie Powell and Mln- our Prathers were there. a fore returning to Statesboro. calcium needed In a day. almost phy, Mr and Mrs W K
and Mrs G C Coleman Jr. Mr and Mrs lonnie Houston nle Lee Johnson. all of Bulloch family reunion gathered at the they plan to tour the West half of the protein. and 61 per Franklin. Mra B R Franklin
Mr and Mrs Hoke Brunson
Young of Statesboro announce County Judge C L Hilton. Cline home Coast cent of the phosphorus. along Sr. Mrs John Rushing. Miss
and Barbara Brunson. Mr and the engagement of their daugh- Harold Hollingsworth. Harry Mrs Cliff Bradley, Mrs Ernest Mrs K R Herring left on with many other nutrients Judy Murphy, Dr R L NevIne
Mrs J Frank Olliff. Mr and
ter, Mrs Mary Elizabeth Young Hunter. Henry Howard. M D Rackley. Miss Frances Rackley. Monday. July I for Indianapolis. Milk does more for the re- Sr. and Miss Madge lanier
Mrs Bill Olliff, Mr and Mrs of Atlanta and Statesboro. to Jamerson. Earl Hili and Ward and Miss Jimmy Ray Pittman of Indiana to visit Dr and Mrs ducer than does any other single Those asslatlng with the Hip..., II Eat, PO 4-1111
Frank Olliff Jr of Millen. Mr Samuel Robert Powell. son of Newton. all of Screven County Metter who left early Monday J H Herring. parents of Dr food. points out John Conner. serving were Mr. Colon Akins.
o C Simmons, Mr and Mrs Robert S Powell of Wichita. Walton Usher. Vance Dasher. morning for New Orleans re- K R Herrmg Dr K R Her dairy marketing specialist. Agrl- Mrs Delmus Rushing Jr. Mrs U.s. 101 Soutb, PO :1117
Charlie \ Simmons and son. Kansas and Mrs Juanita R George Fetzer H 0 Carr and turned Froday a day ahead of ring Will also leave for Indiana cultural Extension So""lce June R L Neville. Mn Joe Edwards
Charles Jr, Mary S Howard Powell' 01 Atlanta A Parker of Elflngham County schedule because of the dis polls this coming Saturday. July Is National Dairy Month and Mrs E J Whelan Jr 1:..----------....�_����_��a����LP��JP-�-��-������������������������������������������������and Mrs Billy Simmons. Mr Statesboro High School and at Cheney and Wilmer Taylor of of hurricane "Audrey" IIand Mrs Joe Akins. Mr and tended Southern Business Col Jenkins County Capt and Mrs Harold BarberMrs Bill Brunson. the Rev and
lege in Atlanta At present she Following the SOCial hour the and children. Grover, Spence.Mrs W L Huggins and the Rev Is employed at the Plywood members of the Ogeechee Bar Keith. Sandra and Brenda. leftand Mrs Dan Williams
Supply Company Assoclation held a business ses Thursday morning for Capt• • •
Mr Powell attended Hutchln slon at which Judge Renfroe Barber's post of duty. FortMRS MATHEWS ENTERTAINS son JUnior College In Kansas was elected president for the Campbell. Ky: aft�r vlSltSM toAT BRIDGE LUNCHEON and Georgia State College At- com 109 year Miss Faye Sanders Mrs Barber s s ster, rsOn Thursday. Mrs C B lanta He served in the U�lted was elected secretary and Fran Rudolph Rushing, and gran�­Mathews was hostess at a States Air Force for three years cis Allen was named treasurer parents, Mr and Mrs Llovely bridge luncheon at her He IS connected WIth Ben T Mr R D Ussery was pre Spence of Portalhome on Zetterower Avenue HUlett and Son Realty Com sen ted to the group as the new Mr and Mrs Bob Darby
f
andHer rooms were decorated With pany 10 Atlanta new member of the Statesboro son Leonard, were up romthe season's most beautiful The wedding Will take place In Ifar He comes here from Vir Jacksonville during the weeken�flowers. Shasta dalsies huge early fall glnla visiting their parents Mr anred dahhas and roses •••
_ Mrs Cliff Bradley. and Mr andFor luncheon (Willie really BLACKWOOD BRIDGE CLUB MISS DOROTHY BRANNEN
•
Mrs F W Darby while enadores cooking) there was WITH THE DON HACKETT'S HOSTESS TO route to Camp Greenville, S C.baked ham. butter beans. as- On Monday evening of last THREE O'CLOCKS �o pIck. up t�::. older Stn'GB�dparagus casserole and green week I therl Blackwood Bridge I ey, an", con mue on 0 a n-salad followed by macaroon Club met at the home 01 Dr Saturday mornmg. Miss burg. Tenn for the vacation
pie topped with whipped cream and Mrs Donald Hackett on Dorothy Brannen entertamed Mrs Basil Jones (Nan Edith)Bridge and canasta occupied Donehoo Street Lovely ar the members of the Three has enjoyed having her childrenthe guests after lunch rangements of -gardenias and (l'clock Bridge Club at her )lome and grandchIldren vlsl! her'Mrs Bonnie Morns won. for vases and bowls of roses were on Park Avenue The hostess Arabe) and her family. that is­hIgh at bridge. a set of Chinese charmmg comphments to the at- served chicken salad sand Mr and Mrs Jimmy Stewartplace mats Mrs Arnold Ander- tractive decor of the home The wlches. cookies and Coca Cola and daughters. Nancy and Cindyson won mals also for high at hostess served chicken salad Miss Leona Newton was top of Miami. arrived June 22 andcanasta Mrs Harvey Brannen sandwiches cookies potato scorer Mrs Bernard McDougald lert Tuesday for Savannah wherereceIved salt and pepper chips and for des�ert lime was .low. and Mrs Wilburn they visited Jlmmy's parents
sherbet floated In In er ale Woodcock won cut All received Mr and Mrs Basil Jones ofa IIIIII.
The husband and �If� teams guest towels as prizes Miami and the!r daughter. Edith.II II k Here are Guests were mvlted for three and Paulette s sister. Misswere rea y c c mg
tables Brllgtte Melter of France. whothe results Don McDougald re
_ Is attending high school Incelved for men's high a pair
MERRY WEEDERS America arrived June 23 andof Argyle socks whIle Betty
will be here for two weeksMcDougald won a pair of bed GARDEN CLUB
Lt Col and Mrs W Hroom scuffs for cut Mrs Hay AT ADABELLE
Amason of Fort Manmouth.den Carmichael won for ladles
The Merry Weeders Club New Jersey. and children.high, a pair of summer gloves met Tuesday night With Mrs Allee, Warren, and Eleanor areHay?en Carmichael wonnmg Frank SImmons Sr. Miss Doro rived Wednesday night to visita men s cut received linen hand· thy Brannen, and MISS Leona Alice Katherme s parents, Mr_________________________ Newton 8S hostesses at LOUise s and Mrs Fred T Lamer Theylovely home at Adabelle The will be 10 Statesboro for two
A hostesses had planned for an weeksssn. out door supper but down came Mrs Johnny De�1 and chllthe ram and the group moved In dren, Barbara and J Ben, weredoors jomed In Augusta by Mrs Deal sAfter supper. Mrs W W sister. Mrs Carlton Kitchens and
Mann gave an Interesting talk her children. Joyce Gray and
on native shrubs Ralph on their way to theThere were twenty two mem James Town Festival Theybers present spent the weekend at Wllhams
burg. Va. and went on to Wash
mgton. DC. where they spent
a week Sightseeing. returnmg to
Statesboro Friday June 28
Mr and Mrs William EverettSchool pnnclples lunch room of Norcross viSited Mrs John821,52425 managers and personnel of B Everett and took her WIth
99 743 65 Bulloch and Candler CountIes them on to St Simons where, were guests at a rood show and they spent several days2,600 00 dinner at the Amencan legion Mrs Willis Waters has re1,52172 Post home on Tuesday eevnong. turned from a pleasant Visit to62499 June 25 her daughters. Mrs Harry Grlf
Other assets
.:_:_:. _. The show was sponsored by fin and Mrs Chester Whelchel
$926,74109
Mr Aaron Peterson. salesman (Virginia s twin sIster) Mrsfor canned foods and Thad J Whelchel and her daughterMorns of the Statesboro Beth, came home With MrsGrocery Company They were Watersassisted by Mrs Morns and Mr and Mrs Will SimmonsFederal Intermediate Credit Bank for money borrowed Waldo Allen left Thursday mornmg. June 27and Interest payable thereon .. .. $735 15903 Mr Peterson displayed more for Clncmnall Ohio where Mr, • than one hundred cans of fruits Simmons IS employed by ProctorOther liabilities •• .•.•. ••••.•••••••.• .•••.•.••• 10.28 and vegetables and talked on and Gamble Co
---- quality and price Mr and Mrs Jack LoPrestiTOTAL LIABILITIES..... ....... ....... ..$735,169.31
0 Guecstsl mCludeHd John Adams. and chIldren Sandy and Cathyon a e an, P Womack, have returned from a VISit toRaymond Hodges Mrs Frances Ins parents Mr and Mrs CarlLewis Henry McCormack and Peprce of Lake City. Flalunch room managers and per Mrs Jimmy Gunter has resonnel and representatives from turned from a Visit to Mrhospitals in Waynesboro and Gunter s mother, Mrs Edna andSylvama
Mrs Bill Way (Meg) at St
Simons
Attendmg the 51st annual
meeting of the Georgia
Veterinary Medical Association
held In Athens, June 23. wereHelen Lynn Colhns. daughter Dr and Mrs D L DaVIS andof Mr and Mrs Jimmy Collins. Dr Jame. Sikes The meetmgIs a student at the Sewanee. was held In the new Center ofTotal surplus and unapplied earnings •••••••••• $ 98,288.78 Tenn Summer Music Center on Continuing Education" budding----- the campus of The University Mn G C Coleman Sr andTotal net worth •••••••••.•••••••••••••••• $111,571.78 of the South She participated Mn George T Beasley left here Save With S&H Green Stamps
In a student concert tharq on on Wednesday afternoon for Sa
_..< .' ,.! _________________________ Monday. June 24 YaMah to catch the Sliver 11I;;i;i; ;;;;;;i;;;;;ii;;;;i;i;;;;;�__i;;;;; ;;!J
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SOOlALS XI"II. I1mtlt BruDen, IlcIltor
( ; f\:; I \ ) I ) !\J , ,
By Bill
Whether YllU want a pint or
a tankfull, we're alway. glad
to see youl
TRII. OIL CO.
THESE LOCATIOI'II'S' FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
� "After the Fourth"
Over 200 Men's
SUMMER
Clifton
Photo Service SUITSStatesboro's OnlyComplete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-- and
SPORT COATSStatesboro Production Credit
StatesbOl:o, Ga.
FINANCIAL STATEMENT 20% Off
Now $15.96
Now $19.96
Now $23.96
Now $31.96
Now $39.96
Now $44.00
AT CLOSE OF BUSINESS JUNE 30, 1957
Were
Were
Were
Were
Were
Were
Many Suits With Two Pants
$19.95
$24.95
$29.95
$39.95
$49.95
$55.00
Assets FOOD SHOW PUT ON
FOR SCHOOL LUNCH
72651 ROOM PERSONNELCash on hand and In banks $
Loans to members and accrued Interest less prov1sion
for bad debt losses ....... .. .. .. ... .. ....
U S Government Bonds and accrued interest •.••••.
Capital Stock owned In Federal Intermediate Cr. Bank
Furniture and Fixtures at depreelated value .•••••••
TOTAL ASSETS
Liabilities
Net Worth
A terrifiC mid-season savmgs on our famous Hyde Park andother well known brands of tropical weight summercloth mg ••• Dacron and wool blends, Cotton blends, Regulars,shorts and longs, sizes 34 to 48, many patterns to choosefrom. Use our convenient 3 months pay plan With no car-
Class A Capital Stock owned by 732 mem-
bers .. .. • .. • .... .... $35,938 00
Clas. B Capital Stock owned by 561 mem-
bers .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. 59,370.00
rylng charges.
ELEN LYNN COLLINS
NOW A STUDENT AT$ 95,30500 SEWANNE MUSIC CENTER
Total Capital Stock .. ..
Surplus $88,860."
Unapplied earnings ••.••••••••••••••••• 7,408.69
8tate.boro'. Llrgeot and Finest Dept- 8to..
LEEFIELD NEWS
.
Byron Dyer gets much credit Legal Ads
___::IIII:IIIIII!ll:IB.y_M.RS_.
E
•.•
F
••TU.C_KE.R_IImIIIIII!_for Bulloch County's position NO�<"yE�C�.gORS GOrdonv.oIIi�OTICE 80TA �Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Hnrrls or and children. Bobby nnd Lindn, To the creditors or Allen L Lula L. Olliff SUMMER COLDOntesburg, S. c., visited Mr. nnd und Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner EDiTOR'S NOTE-The fol- of bed I heard a car ncar the his peopie-close to the land. (Finney) DeLoach, deceased: . in Bulloch Superior Courti d d i I lowing was written by Robert house. There was Byron. He had Never ror a moment has he ror· You are hereby notified to October Term, 1957
�
Mrs. W. L. Un r ur ng t 10 visited Mr. nnd Mrs. linton McKee of the editorial staff to wail while I pulled on my gotten that he is there to serve. render an account to the under- Suit for Divorce JAKE
weekend. They \�cru �nrOUI� �o Turner and rUI11i1y lost Sunday. of the Atlanta Journal and pants and shoes. It wus still That perhaps more lhan all else signed of your demands against To LULidA L·t?LLIFF, defendant f
New Smyrna 1111 01 er POll1 s Mr. and Mrs. ilob I<ano of was published in the Satur- durk." has endeared him to practically the estate of the above-named in so rna er:
666
or'in Florida. . Savannah visited her parents, duy.. June 22 edition of that everyone in Bulloch County. dec.eased, or lose priority as to You are hereby commander to symptomtticMr. nnd Mrs. J"IlI�S rucker Mr. and Mrs. Biois Prosser paper. on?yUI���,� ���'��i�St:�yy��\toh� They can look for a long, your claim. This June II, 1957. be and apperr 'g th� ni� ilermh RELIEF'
of Savannah were visitors here during the weekend. HARRY T. DELOACH and LE· of the Su er or our a u ocduring the weekend. to get to every form In the long time without finding an- GRAND H. DELOACH, as County, Georgia, to answer theAnn nnd Barbara Sue White M:s. George .Dranllon lind BULLOCH COUNTY Is famous county-cither by pig trail or other Byron Dyer. executors of the estate of Allen complaint of the plaintiff,of Suuesboro spent last week sons, MI�c nm� 101,n ,of ,S�nles. for its fine farms, its thousands rondo He's been to all of them L. (Finney) Deloach deceased mentioned in the caption in hiswith Iheir gr.nndl)RrenIS, Mr. and bi,.orirdo�yv. lsued relatlves here lust of acres of forestlands-and for many times. Rites held fOI'
' Savannah, Ga. Linton G. Lonier: suit against you for divorce. DON'T SCRATCH THAT ITCH!u Dyron Dyer. A great many Many limes Mr. Dyer has been attorney for said estate. Witness the Honorable J. L. HOW TO RELIEVE ITMrMs·r.E�,F'·(·1 �ll'rCsk.erO·tlo Jeffers of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Perkins people will tell you that Mr. cited for his work in Bulloch, 7·18·6tc. (71). Renfroe, Judge of said court. NEW ITCH·ME·NOT actually" ..
S M This the 18th day of June, 1957. gives trtple-actlon relief fromSavannah visited her parents,
and children, Elaine lind Du- Dyer is chiefly responsible for but none of these honors was ims anes Mrs. John R. Gross of Savan•. HA1TiE POWELL, clerk, this miserable aliment. TheMr. and Mrs. A. J. Turner, lnst Wayne or Statesboro, visited Bulloch County's position ns one mere slltisfying than being nah; two sons. Robert Manes Bulloch Superior Court. ANESTHETIC action eases ltch-week. Mr. lind Mrs, Leon Perkins last of the South's foremost ngrtcul- chosen for the U. S. Department Sims Manes. 77. died eariy of Fairbanks, Aiaska; two sis. COHEN ANDERSON, attorney lng and burning In minutes, 01·Mrs, Neil Scott has returned Sunday afternoon. tural princlpolilics, of Agriculture's Superior Scrv- Friday morning. June 21, in the ters Mrs AI L Wright of for plaintiff. lows you to relax; KERATOLY-horne rrom Ihe Mcmorfal Hos- Mr. nnd Mrs. Billy Bennett of For twenty-three years he ice uwurd in 1956. The award Bulloch County Hospital after Lyo�s and' Mrs. J: H. Smith of 7·11·4tc. (73) CA. TIC action sloughs of taintedpita! ill Savannah, where she Suvnnnah visited his Grund- hAS served as Bulloch's county called uuonuon to Bulloch us an illness of severn I months. Anthony, Fla.: one brother, R. E. °tluotner cSaknln KSloLLANGTlESREMPSTICA��underwent surgery last. week. mother, Mrs. Rilla Grooms lust ngent, and certnlnly no one hns one of the nation's banner He was a life-long resident of Manes of Rochester, Mich. I'EAR THIS DISCUSSED FUNGUS ON CONTACTMrs. Willinms of Sylvnnlu is week. labored more faithfully to ad- counties In crop diversification. Bulloch County and a member Funeral services were held ..visiting Mrs. \V. T. Shumnn and week in Columbus, Gu., with vance the welfare of the pea- They grow utmost everything of Lanes Primitive Baptist Saturday at 4:30 p. m. from Emit SATURDAY IN 15 MINUTESMr. nnd Mrs. Laurnce Perkins. Miss Ann Cowart spent Inst pic. ihere-hogs, cattle, peanuts, Church, Grove Baptist Church with Elder f You MUST be rid of lhe ITCHMr. nnd Mrs. Durwin Conely Mr. and Mrs. Robort Thompson. From sun-up to sun-down he colton, tobacco, vegetables and He is survived by his wife, C. E. Sanders officiating. Burial "The PO��S�A�CIlCVlng" or your 40c bock at any drugis Bulloch's mon on the go. He's small gruln. Mrs. Florence Lindsey Manes of Was in the church cemetery. "The Moglc of Mental store. Use Instant drying, non-up nt the brenk of dawn, nnd There ore pine trees every- Savannah: rive daughters, Mrs. Pallbearers were Raymond Pictures" greasy ITCH-ME·NOT for ec-it's unusuRI when he is home where:'" and Bulloch ieads the Hubert Wilson of Stiison. Mrs. Harold Fioyd, Calvin Wiison, THURSDAY zema, ringworm, foot Itch, In·before 8 p..m. There are form state in swine and cattle pro- G. R. Wilson of Brooklet. Mrs. Don Wilson, Edwin Wilson
I
liThe Right Adjustment"
sect bites, polson Ivy and otherbureau meetmgs. 4·H Club pro· duction. Two years ngo, 54.5 Robert R. Long of Edison. N. J .• Johnny Howell and John R: r:�a�ix'::�t'i>1t��y�ci�����:grams and many other things, per cent of the county was in Mrs. W. Floyd of Savannah and Gross. .,;;__W_W_N_S_-_7:_2_5_A_._M_·_':"I 7.4:7.18 (18) .such as work In the Methodist trees. Lost year Mr. Dyer headed -C�reh � �� Wm am �qa�"=M�fu�=�d�HI�---------. ---------�Iafter. most men are enjoying Club members in transplantingevenlng's relaxation. 875.000 pine seedlings.
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�,\I. Sports at
The Rec
can Sge
Quality Rights Resehetl
Prices Good Thru July 6 YOUR CHOICE
ASTOR' OR
BAKE-RITE
Center TO ATHENS CLOSE TO LAND
By GIL CONE JR.
9 to 6.LEGION 90 LOOSES
TO SAVA NAH
On Thursday of iust week the LITl'LE LEAGUE HAVE
Statesboro Legion Post 90 base· ALL·STAR GAME
ball leam lost 3 to 0 in a rough ON JULY FOURTH
game with Savannah Legion On Thursday, July 4, there
Post 199. The Statesboro ciub wili be a game featuring the
had good fielding and fine Little Leaguers. The game will
pilching by Joey Hngan. The be piayed at " o'clock on the
hitting was the weak spot for Little Le�gtie' fieid at the
Statesboro. Ben Hagan was the Recreat.ion Center. The four
only Statesboro man with a Uttle League teams will be
clean ba!C hit. divided into two groups for this
The locni iegion ball club will contest. The Legion and Lions
So to Savannnh today for a will join forces and play against
.
. Ihe Jaycees and Ihe Rotary.game with the top team 111 the Jimmy Kirksey will be thelegion district, Savannah's post manager for the .Iaycees and135. These two teams have met Rotary, and Dewey Warren willearlier in the senson and States- be the manager for the Legionbora was defeated by a score of and the Lions.
lb.
Astor Full Bodied Rich 'FlavoredNew books in
the local Jihral'Y
TOURNAMENTS ON
JULY FOURTH
'OFFEE I-LB.. VAC PAK
Clifton
Photo Service
White' House Deep South
. APPLE JELLY 29cAPPLE SAUCE '2
303
Cans 25c 2,Lb.Jar
Orange Peko
5 46,Oz. 51 00Cans • 8·0z. 59cPkg.
·2 Lge. Pkgs.. 49c
"Eat-Rite': Lean Fresh
GROUND BEEF TENDER BABY BEEF!
.,
Lb. 39c
Shoul(ler Roast Or
Lb. 19c CHUCK ROAST Lb. .'
Tender Round Or
Lb. 39c - T·BONE STEAK Lb. 69c
Lean Tender
Lb. 39c RIB STEAKS Lb. 39c
Delicio,us Tender
SIRLOIN STEAK Lb. 59c
Pan-Re·ady
DRESSED WHITING
Jum,bo
SLICED BOLOGNA
Sunnyland Hot or Mild
PORK SAUSAGE
Spiced Sliced
LUNCHEON MEAT
Lbs. 29c ORANGE JUICE
10 Cans Only 9ge
2 Q�:S. 29c
Seedless
FANCY GRAPES
MARGARINE
Lb. 29c
SUPERBRAN'D
COLORED
QUARTERS
The Bulloch Herald-Pap 7Farm and Fam,·.y liJeatnreQ ;:;n:�dw�������n�r�:::��r
at
I[" � Mrs. Fred Ives and little son
r..._..------------------------------------.._-----. of Moscow, Penn., arrived byplane �und.y night for a visit M• ." • , with her parents, Mr. and Mrs rs,
Horace Mltcheil.
.
spent a few days In the Bulloch
Mr. Wilfred Waters and Miss County Hospital for X:rays. II:j���=!)j...flllI.lIi.t��� Betty
While of Savannah spent Mrs. M. D. May Is a patient I.--
Sunday as guests of Mr. and at the Bulloch County Hospital. 1,... ..."Mrs. H. B. Lanier. We hope for her a speedy reo
Mrs. Tom Mason and children covery.
of New York arrived during the Linda Royals visited friends
week to spend a few days with und relatives in Savannah last
Mrs. D. W. Bragan. week.Form people should also take closed, farm people are doing Friends will be interested to Mr. and Mrs. Kelly William,advanlage of the opportunity to more landscaping and fiower H H Zetter'ow'er honored on hi learn thnt Silas WIIII"ms has had as guests during the week-procure pallo shots Hainer work around their homes. A lot • • IS returned from the Warren end, Mr. and Mrs. Wyiy Wii·.' of this work is too heavy for' Candler Hospital and is im- Iiams of Macon, Mr. and Mrs.Soli Conservation Service Cason, West Side Farm Bureau "women foik and children." The b. hd . h . . proving, after having undergone Wiiils Williams and Mrs. D. J.By E. T. "RED" MULLIS president, advised his chapter men lire being encouraged to irt ay WIt SUrprISe party surgery. Williams of Brooklet, Mr. and____________ Tuesday night of last week. give a helping hand. Joe Davis has returned from Mrs. Jack Bell and children ofMr. Cason pointed out that DISTRICT FARM" BUREAU SURPRISE BIRTHDAY Williams S d ft two weeks camp at Fort Savannah, Mr. and Mrs. BillIt is very disheartening to see the health department was now The un ay a ernoon. Stewart. Lee and son of Savannah, Mr.tho soil erosion which has taken in the process of grouping adults MEETS FOR NEGROES Mr. H. H. Zetterower was b � �ere accompanied home Mr. and Mrs. Dight Olliff and and Mrs. James Bobblt and chu-place in our own Bulloch County from all organizations for vac- SCHEDULED JULY 11.19 honored on his birthday Tuesday / �nle Williams to spend a chiidren of Statesboro vlsucd dren of Savannah. Little Debbie. cination against potto and he evening, June 25, at the Recrea- ew ays with them. Mrs. D. H. Lanier during the Bell remained over for a longerthis year. Much of the so-called urged those from West Side who MACON, Ga. - A series of tlon Center in Statesboro by Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower week. visit.. spotty crop growth is caused
are interested to list their names seven district meetings for Mrs. Zetterower. All of his had as guests S�nday, Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Wilson It· -.by 5011 erosion. You can go and give him the $2 needed to Negro Farm Bureau otrlcers and brothers and sisters and father, Mrs. Ernest Williams, Janie and nnd children were recentthrough a field this year and tell ieaders will be held during July, Mr. W. L. Zetterower, and Mrs. Delores, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Emera]by looking at the crop growth cover the. purchase of. vaccine Roscoe Dunuap, G.F.B.F. Field Zetterower came and brought Zetterower and Linda, Mr. and Lanier.just where erosion has caused for th� first two vaccinations. Representative in charge of ptcnic lunches consisting of Mrs. William Cromiey and chll- Jerry Ginn of Statesborodamage. The crop will be T�e thlf� �ne co�es �ome time Negro work disclosed today. home-made cakes, pies, sand- dren and Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank- spent last week with Mr. andsmaller 'In every case. I just • r an unds or It are not Each of the. district annual wlches, saldds, fried .chicken, lin Zettero�er. The occasion be- Mrs. J. H. Ginn.hope that most of our fanners wanted at the present. meetings will begin at 10 a. m. etc. This was a complete sur. 109 Franklin's birthday.realize the seriousness of this These clinics will be heid at and end by' 12:30 p. m. prise to Mr. Zetterower, who Paimer White of Pooler issituation of aliowed to continue. night so that they wiii not inter· Scheduie of the area meet. received many nice gifts. visiting Douglas and JerryHowever there are 'mony fere too much with field work, ings are as follows: July II, Members of the Denmark Davis.bright spots in this otherwise Mr. Cason stat,ed. C t I Hi h S hgloomy picture. I think the Mr. Cason co�mended W. H. en ra g cool, Sylvania; Sewing Club hod a delightful Mrs. I. M. Williams of Miiien
brightest is a syslem of terraces Smith Jr. for takmg off tIme to July 12, Pearson Coiored High time last Wednesday when they visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest(parallel if possible) and sodded mow the grounds around the School, Pearson; July 15, Hutto went to Magnolia Springs for Williams during the week.waterways in natural depres- West Side school house. Hlf�1 School, Bainbridge. their annual picnic. . Friends regret that Mrs. I. M.. Y 16, Lee County Train· They made the trip on a Williams Is • patient at thesions or draws. G.A.C.A, PLANNING ing School Leesburg' July 17A case in point Is a field on TO GET GOING Elberton C I d HI 'h S h I' school bus driven by Mr. Tecil :Bulloch County Hospital. We Mrs. Jack Davis of Swains·W. A. Bowen's farm in the West.
. Elberton; J�I�re 18, i J. cEl��; NeSmith. We welcomed Mrs. hope for her a speedy recovery. boro and children spent a fewside Community. This field had Paul Nesmith, member of the High School Sandersville; and Hudson Allen as a visitor. • MISS Annette Fields of So· days last week with Mr. andbeen terraced twice before this Georgia Agricultural Commodl· July 19, Lamar County Train. 0thers attending. were Mrs.year and the systems aiways ties Authority, stated that the Ing School, Barnesville. Bule NeSmith, Mrs. C. A. Zet·ended in failure. The cause can organization was now trying to (For more Fann Bureau News terower, M .... R. P. Miller, Mrs.now be easily se�n. The ter· get Into business. see the front page.) J. M. Lewis, Mrs. Russell De·races were run to take the water The first official petition was Loach, Mrs. H. H. Zetterower,out of .the field at. each end to filed with the group iast week JAMES L. RIGDON WrrH Mrs. E. W. DeLoach, Mrs.dump .mto road ditches rather by the. flue·cured togacco FIELD ARTILLERY BN. Kelly Williams, Mrs. S. J. Foss,than Into natural draws. As growers III Georgia and a Mrs. G. R. Waters, Mrs. Frarymost of us know land shifts referendum is planned for JUly IN GERMANY Waters, Mrs. Wilbur Foraham,toward the fences under our 15 tQ see if these producers de· Army First Class James L. Mrs.. Wilbur McElveen, Mrs.present plowing system which sire to put up 10 cents per acre Rigdon son of Mrs Irene Can. Kate Lonier, Mrs. Uleus WiI·makes it hard to keep terraces on their crop for this year to 3�4 S th I '. Iiams, Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, andopened enough to carry the heip promote the-industry. way, au nstltute Street, Mrs. Carpenter.water "up·hill" and out of the HONOR BYRON DYER Statesboro, Ga., is participating •••field. Usually in the process of Mr. Smith reviewed the ac· in a four·week field trainingcuitivation (even if they were tivities of County Agent Byron exercise with the 868th Fieldwell opened at the beginning Dyer during the past 25 years Artille Battalion t th visitedof lhe year) these terrace chan· and then presented him in behalf . ry a. enels are partialiy filled and of the West Side Farm Bureau Grafenwohr maneuver area 10
prevents the water flowing out. an excellent desk set. � Germany.
The resuits are broken terraces A color·slide story on grow· Sergeant Rigdon, a sectionand severely eroded fields, ing roses and the kinds to grow chief in the battalion's Batterycrops, etc, as well as sanded was presented by the county 8, will complete the exerciselower land and fences. agent as' a part of the program. July II. He entered the ArmyBul this year Mr. Bowen put With livestOCk now being en· in 1950 and was last stationedin a terrace system. that held at Fort Sill, Okla.under the most severe test for draws where it should and will Rigdon attended Statesboronew terraces. The terraces go without too much trouble In High School His wife, Hettie, isemptied the water in natural most cases. with him in Gennany.
THE
BULLOCH Farm Bureau
HERALD Farm families urged to' get
polio immunization shots Denmark News:=$
== OUR SOIL * OUR STRENCTH iii Many
trou­
bles arise from
the single
cause of spinal
pressure 0 n
nerves. Neuri·
tis In the arm
is Almply an
eff,ect pro­
duced by pres­
sure on nerves
at the back­
bone. Irritability Is not dis­
posuton, but arises from
spinal pressure on nerves.
Stomach trouble comes when
stomach nerves cannot de­
liver energy to stomach mus­
cles and glands.
Chiropractic may be a
major answer to your health
problem.
" ...
'Presented
In the In"
terest
.
of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georata·
Ambulance
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-31_
Mrs. Harold Smith and chil·
dren of Beaufort. S. C., spent
last week with Mrs. G. R.
Waters.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs and
children of Brunswick are visit·
ing Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Mc·
Donald.
Lanier· Huntel'
Funeral Home
2UI South M.ln Street
• Statesboro, Ga.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen R.
Laaler and Francla B. Hunter.
See 'c'u,' ,o.d-,.., p,..I,
DODGE TRUCKS mast
p_rful of low·priced 8'
Clifton
Photo Service
Holders of savings share books
are requested to bring in their
hooks for posting of dividend.
Statesboro's_ Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
First Federal Savings and Loan
Association of StatesboroSAVE MONEY
WITH
1h PRICE' SALE
BEGINNING JULY 5
ON SUMMER DRESS SHOES ANNOUNCESDRY FOLD
The' nov, laundry
5CrVI(1 thot washcs
dries ond !olds
your !"II1,ly washing I
44th Semi-Annual Dividend
"VITALITY"
"GRACE WALKER"
''YANIGAN FLATS"
FOR LADIES
AND
GROWING GIRLS Now available to all investors ip
this association.3-Hour Cash & Carry Ser­
vice.- Pick-Up and Deliver
Same Day
College Laundry
Opposite Mrs, Bryant's
Kitchen
WHITES, PASTEL SHADES, AND COMBINATIONS "NOW ON SALE
AT ONE·HALF PRICE, AT BURTON'S
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS We can save you money on a top·quality chick .tarter
-made with your own rarm grains. Pillsbury'. Bat
• Concentrate balances your grains, and keep. your calh
outlay at a low figure. "Mydns" (PiII,bury', lpedal
antibiotic ,upplement) add growth and health value.
to the reed-give your chicks a big "boost."
PiIlsburyi Best .-e.�:g;;-.CONQENTBA!f8 - ...:1. with MYCINS m. . .
CASON MIWNG COMPANY
JOHNSON STREET - PHONE 4-2736
Custom Gr�nding and Mixing
DOD'GE
pa... tJIonlS
MOS," PO_ Of 1111 LOW-PRICED 3
In just one quarter mile Dodge is five langthsahead of truck "C". BeVen lengths out front oftruck "F". And this is but one ofa complete seriesof actual road testa that prove Dodge the out­
standing value of the low-priced t,,:"*,'
'h PRICE SALE ON We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. (ome in •••
see other (erlifled test�photo sequen(es •••
. and take a demonstration ride! .
\4 PRICE SALE ON CHILDREN'S
BOYS' SHOES
WHITE DRESS SHOES
Whites and combinations. �ohn C. Roberls
and King_way. Also American Boy. Sizes
3'h to 6.
Red Goose - Sizes 8'h to 3.
Thayer
Monument
Co pany
Statesboro, Georgia
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Men's Summer Sport Shoes on Sale at Reduced
Prices - John C. Ro�erts and Edgerton
BURTON'S SHOE STORE
10 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, GA,
I
ICounty Legal Ads
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For Sale ----
Dedicated To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch CountySlIp"rh Store
Hl'lIlal
VOLUME XVll-ESTABLISHED MARCH 26,1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1957 NUMBER 34
The Statesboro Business and
Professional Women s Club has
Tobacco market is set to open;
Special referendum is July15
Rockwell has
big picnic at
Teachers College
adopts program
for 1957-58
-Quick Servlce-« Real Esla ...
MORTGAGE LOANS FHA
FOR SALE-We hnve several GI-CONVENTIONAL-FARM
good buys In forms, Inrgc and HOMES FOR SALE
small with lind wtihout ponds Dodd Subdivision FHAChalco lois In different secttons
Approvedof the city nnd suburban
23 N Main Sf _ Phone 4..2471
liVE ROOM HOUSI: m Piunir
_
Subdiv ISlOn, at n bnrgnln
Timber Cruising
J. M Tinker
50 AilES about three miles
west of clty, 16 ncres sodded
to gross \\ ith n 7 room houso in
good condition smnlt counge,
barn nnd other outbuildlngs
Nice 5 acre pond fnll of fish
A bargain
-JOSIAII ZETTEROWER-
Licensed Forester
INDEPENDENT
CRUISER
Rites held for
R;tlph Howard
MEN'S LUXURY
SPORT SHIRTS
Alderman's
SPECIALS
24 Dozen-Fancies, Plaids, Solids In Sizes
S-M·L. Values Up 10 $1 98
FOR
SPECIAL THIS SALE
ONLY $1.00
FOR SALE-One 500 gallon and
one 330 gallon underground
propane gas tanks One Na
tional Cash Register all In per
fect condition ALLEN R
LANIER 7 4 21p
Friday And
Saturday
One Group
2 FOR $3.00
Elev en sons and daughters
were born to the union Mrs
.------------ Leon J (Lula) Trapnell, IS the
only survivmg child of John
________
-
Dekle and Mary Mercer Dekle
Hear him sing hISFOR RENT - Unfurnished 4 Many of the outstanding men Grand Opening latest recordingsroom apartment at 206 South and "omen of Georgia and � FLUSH DOORSZetterower Ave Kltchense,ernl other stales are the
SALE 2-0 X 6-8-13/8 SS.35Each �RockNRoIIRlI�,equipped Natural gas heal Re· grandsons, granddaughters, great 2-6 X 6-8-1 3/8 SS 98 "Each "T'cently redecorated Cool SllllCIOUS grandsons and great grand
W So Long In Gone
rooms $45 00 per month d h f h I J h S --
�ROGER HOLLAND 620 Ifc
aug ters 0 I e ate 0 n pectal trades and cash sales, 9Speelal price 00 many olherFOR RENT-Building at corner Dekle and the late Mary Mercer Ol� bUI valuable IlemS ouch as Screen Doors, W Ubangi Stompof Cherry and Soulh College Dekle. who were born, and II, ed new bedroom camPing trailer- Shelvln , Knotty Pine Plywood, � and In8ny othersParking area Across street In Emanuel County. terruory pamt, $395 00 Also like g IDe aP lin F dfrom Tobacco Warehouses Ideal now embraced In the Candler �:� �.rtr!lI,895 00 'jf'0onu'�:!>'''::'e �ou�:ln� rr an 1/ItJ-----------for concession stand or County terntory cut from bud et,WSee Rers to It � ourpermanent occupancy ROGER Emanuel III the creation of buyg REMEMB�r };]L0;" i'; --HOLLAND 620 Ifc Candler III 1914 GRAND OPENING CELEBRA. We elose Wednesday at 12FOR RENT - Three room fur nON Free Eats and Soft Satunby at 4 P m. Save morenlshed apartment Available Drlnks by btlYln& more atnow. Adults only l.ocnted fit Clifton343 South Main StrEet MRS
J. P. FOY, Phone 4 2664 Photo Service6-2o.tfc.
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